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great ideas:leg standfor stationarytools
Got a heavy-dutytool that needslegs?Let this sturdystandhandlethe load. By
altering the dimensions,you can make it fit any machinein your shop.

prairiesofa and chair
Create an Arts and Crafts showroomin your home with this true-to-form duo.
Our designsfeaturequartersawnoak and allow you to make both piecesat once
'without changingsawingoperations.We eventell how to makethe cushions.

5l

all-purposerouterstation
Take your routing to new heights with this handy
shopproject.It allows you to operateyour tablemountedtool either horizontally or vertically for
a wide range of machining assignments.

62 an Oriental-styledbeauty
Display flowers in the fraditional Japaneseway
with this finely craftedIkebanastand.

mirages
72 marquetry
Now you can useyour woodworkingskills to perform an illusion. Thanksto designerJohn Russell,
all you need are a few piecesof selectveneer,a
basicbox, and simple instructions.

88 precisionjigs you can make
Have your tools and shop work harder with this
selectionof six quick-and-easyprojects.

page42

page66

toolsP

ffiAi&ials

t5 productsthat perform
66 lean,meancleaningmachines
Seewhich of five new shopvacuums,all priced
at or below $150,outperformthe pack.
This issue's cover wood grain: sugar maple

page16
Continued on page 4
Cover photograph: Baldwin Photography
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tmiques
18 routerbit review:drawer-lockbit
See how to fashion strong, long-lasting drawer
joints with just a few machinings.

page18

12 tips from your shop (andours)

page49

t[9 no-sewupholstery
Try our woodworker-friendlytechniquefor making furniture cushionsusing commonworkshoptools.

78

how to faux finish like a pro
Let expertTim VanderWell show you how to createthe
look of highly desirableexpensivewoodson less-expensive materials.

1116 mortisingwith chisels
Learn the basicsas we show how to make mortises
the old-fashionedwav.

page78

features
6 the editor'sangle
I

talkingback

22 wood anecdote:Osageorange
Discoverwhy many Native Americanspreferredbows
madefrom this species.

A

WOODONLINEo

84 jukeboxjourney
Marvel at the spectaculardesignsof Wurlitzer's jukeboxes and learn about their history as we visit with Ed
Jones,owner of JukeboxJunction, a small restoration
companyin Iowa.

ll2

finishingtouches

page84
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turn
a
for the better
oodworkers,just like anyoneelse,are
creaturesof habit. Take me, for example.
)
l:,
More often than not. when I venture into
the shopand don my shopapron,it's to
make a gift for someonespecial.Usually
PhilBrennion
talkingthefinepointsof
the project is small,relatively quick to
burlturning
withprojects
editorBillKrier.
build, and decorativeratherthan functional.
Why do I do what I do? I don't really know, exceptthat
the recipients,usually the women in my family, always
seemappreciative,and often displaythe gifts in their
homes.That's enoughfor me.
Even thoughI am predictablein my building habits(and
maybeyou are,too), I get pumpedup when I seeothers
who have woodworkingskills that I'd love to possess.
Peoplelike scrollsawyerRoy King, finishing expertBob
Flexner,intarsiaexpertJudy Gale Roberts,masterchip
carverWayne Barton,hatmakerJohannesMichelsen,
and many othershavebeenan inspirationto me.
That's why when anyoneon the WOOD staff asksto
have a recognizedexpertcome in to sharesomewoodJan
working specialty,I say,"Yes, let's do it." Suchwas the Projects.editor
Svecbeginshollowing
caserecentlywhen projectseditor
out a green-wood
bowl.
Jan Svecaskedto have Phil
Brennionin for a three-dayturning seminar.After all of the
wood chips settled,thoseparticipatingstaff membersagreed
that their experienceat the lathe really gavethem a creative
shotin the arm. It openedup new woodworkingvistaswhile
addingto their skills.
If you're looking for somewoodworkingexcitement,you,
too, may want to enroll in an adult-educationclass,plan a
woodworkingvacation,or attenda woodworkingseminar.I
ilt
' Yr guaranteethat broadeningyour woodworkinghorizonswill
add greatlyto your enjoymentof this multifacetedcraft we
Shopmanager/
projectdesignerChuck all enjoy.l|
Hedlund
cleaning
the
insideof a widemouthedvessel

Customer Service Information: For service on your subscription, including change of address,contact www.wood.
magazine.com/service or call 800/374-9663. Subscription mailing address: Better Homes and Gardens WOOD
magazine, P.O. Box 37439, Boone, IA 50037-0439. Pleaseenclose your addresslabel from arecentissue.Fditorialmailing address:The Editor, WOOD magazine,1716 Locust Street,GA3l0, Des Moines, IA 50309-3023.For questions
lor our editorial staff, questions about how to reach an advertiser, or to place an advertisement in our magazine call
8001374-9663.To order back issues call 800/346-9663. For article reprints, write to the editorial addressand enclose
$5 per article.
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yourcomments,
We welcome
criticisms, TalkingBack
suggestions,
andyes,evencompliments.W00D Magazine
1716LocustSt.,GA310
Weselect
andpublish
onlyletters
ofthe
greatest
DesMoines,lA 50309-3023
Writeto:
benefit
to ourreaders.

The right coating for cast-iron tool tops
I noticedcontradictoryadviceon preventingrust on tablesawtopsin Issue
124of WOODamagazine.On page55,
Mike Gilillandsaysto applypaste-type
autowax; on page10,JackUndersteller
cautionsagainstthe useof autowax
becauseit containssiliconethat canget
onto wood andcausefinishingproblems.
fisheyesin
Indeed,I haveexperienced
my finish causedby usingautowax. It
is a difficult problemto overcome.I
usea beeswaxand turpentinepasteon
my machinetops.
-ChristineDemers,
Telkwa.
B.C.

be kept off surfacesthat comein contact
with your wood.VerneAndersonof
Okmulgee,Oklahoma,wrote to tell us
he usesa mixtureof equalparts
kerosene,parffin, and machineoil. We
usea pastefloor wax on thecast-iron

tool tops in the WOOD shop,A coupleof
yearsago,ProjectBuilder Chuck
Hedlundwasimpressed
whenhe used
(Woodworker'
BostickTop Coat
s Supply,
800/645-9292)
on hisjointer. He claims
that itssurfaceis still slickand rust-free.

Entry suite ruled out of order
The cutting diagramfor the Entry
Suitehall tablein Issue122disagrees
with the instructions.
In orderto
achievea continuousgrainpattern
acrossthe fiont rails (C) and the
drawerfront (J),the partsshouldbe

cut in the sequence
C-J-C.In addition. I would flank the front rails with
theendrails(B), (asshownin the
in a continuous
drawing),resLrlting
grainpatternon all the visiblesides..F
-RichardPeabody,
lll.
Jr.,Naperville,

Weheardfrom severalreaderson this
one.Anythingwith siliconein it should
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'DS AIR-TECH 2OOO'"
Model750,StiUtheBest!
'

Variahle
unlimited

'

llighest
Maximum
air flow in
its class - lrOSO CFM

'

Convenient

.

Ultra

Speed Control tor
air flow settings

OnlOtf

pun chain

Quiet

'

l/4 H,P. Motor for heavy
duty performance

'

Antimicrohial
I Micron
Internal hag filter

'

UL Listed

'

Lifetime

Warrantyr

,Tth. NationalInstitutefor OccupationalSafety
andHealth(NIOSH)
TheJDSAirTech 2000will
limitingwood dustexposures.
I recommends
dramatically
improvethe qualityof the air you breathe.
Our new model750
variablespeedallowsyou to dialin your desiredair flow,from a whisperquiet
200 cfm to an ultra performance750cfm.This will cleanthe
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will remove990/o
of oarticlesassmallasfive miuons and
80%of oarticlesassmallasonemicron.For the removalof
is
odors,fumesandsmoke,our optionalcharcoalfilter

l,'.TS
' S!3SPan{Gardens"
WOOD' Magazine (Nov.'95)
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Modet 750
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il:Ht##:#orderor
Anotherquoliv prodt,.rromJEIED

you callus toll-free,

Monuroctured
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No more crying ouer spilled iuice with Guatdian
When finishing a woodworking proi one coat of the product to different
ject, suchas the mission-stylesofaon
swatchesof nearly white upholstery.
Then, I dribbled on two of the worst
page 42, stun can be a good thing. But
stain-makersI could think of-grape
on the upholsteredcushionsof that
juice
and a red Kool-Aid brand drink.
sameproject, a stain from a spilled
After letting the spills standfor a few
drink or coffee cup can ruin the fabric.
minutes,I blotted them with an
GuardianFabric Protectorkeepsthe
absorbenttowel, and found somelight
penetrating
upholstery.
the
spill from
staining of the upholstery.
The conceptisn't new: 3M's
Next, I sprayedtwo coatsof
"Scotchgard" has been an industry
GuardianFabric Protectoron some
standardstain-blockerfor years.
new swatchesof the sameupholstery,
However, 3M recently stoppedmaking
and let them cure for 48 hours. When I
the product becauseit containsperfluorepeatedthe spill tests,both came out
rooctanesulfonate(PFOS),that has
completely-no stains.In my testing, I
been shown to persist in the human
(A
indialso found that the longer a spill stays
press
release
blood stream. 3M
on the fabric, the lesslikely you'llbe
catesthat the presenceof PFOS at very
able to completely remove it. And, the
low levels doesnot posehealth or envimore textured the upholstery,the more
ronmentalrisks.) GuardianFabric
likely it is to stain.
Protectorworks without PFOS.
Currently, you can buy Guardian
How well doesit work? Following
Fabric Protector at better furniture
the manufacturer'sdirections,I applied

stores.However, a company
spokespersontold me they hope to
have it available soon at home centers.
-TestedbyRandy
Zimmerman
FabricProtector
Guardian
Performance

*;-.dr

***

$15,16oz.

****.'
orvisit
Products
at800/527-8487,
CallGuardian
guardianproducts,
net
www.

Give yourself a medal for your hatd work
Woodworkers as a whole are a modest bunch. We perform our craft in an

area(the shop) that's mysteriousto our
friends and family, and are usually the
first to point out our mistakes.Even
those "flawed" pieceswill be cherished
for years as they get passeddown, but
will anyone remember who made them,
or when?
That's the purposebehind theselaserengravedplastic medallions:to proudly
give credit to the craftspersonand the
year the project was built. Simply bore
arAe"-deephole with a 1" Forstnerbit
in ul inconspicuousplace on your project (on the back panel, or inside a door
or drawer), and glue the identification
medallion in place. The manufacturer
suggestscyanoacrylateadhesive
("super glue"), but for indoor pieces,I
found that double-faced carpet tape
worked just as well.

The Gold Seriesmedallions show
your name and the year, plus one of
four standardphrases:"Handcrafted
by," "Hand madeby," "Custom made
by," or "From the shop of." You can
be more creative on the Platinum/
Signatureseriesmedallions,shown at
left, even adding your own autograph
for an additional charge. Gold medallions are sold in lots of 40; Platinum
medallions come in lots of 80.
-TestedbyRandy
Zimmerman
medallions
ldentification
Performance
Price

*****

ppd.,Goldseries
(40pcs.);
$79.90
$38.90
ppd.,Platinun/Signature
series(80pcs.)

***
Postat4171852-7126,
orvisit
CallTheWooden
www.woodenpost.com,
Continued on page 16
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Use this slot support for safer sawing
Frankly, I think my wife resentsit
Here's
whenI useher as a sawhorse.
how it usually goes:I needto rip a

long pieceof sheetgoodswith my circular saw.But if I try to do it myself,
the offcut pieceinvariably sagsabout
halfway throughthe cut, and I risk
pinching the bladein the kerf and having the sawkick back.I don't have
enoughhandsto supportthe stock,so
shedropseverythingshe'sdoing to
hold the offcut. No more.
The Tri-Size Kerf Supportslips into
the kerf behindthe saw, as shownat
left. By holding the "keeper" and waste
piecestogether,as if they weren't cut
at all, this neatlittle shopaid prevents
dangerousbladebinding and kickback.
The Tri-SizeKert Supporthasthree
pairs of slots to hold tA", Vz", and 3/4"
sheetgoods.I usedit with full-kerf and
thin-kerf 7Vq"circularsaw blades,and
with my cordlesstrim saw'sultra-thin

'Introducing the New Delta Store.

Thp into the
- Power of the Pros.

ThenewDeltastorehasover5oo
products
line'up
froma complete
of unisawsto thosehard-to-find
m a c h i n e r ya t t a c h m e n t s .
Extensiveproductinformation
i n c l u d i n gc u s t o m e rr a t i n g s
a n d r e v i e w sw i t l h e t p y o u
.r choosethe righttool for the
'
job.We't[evendeliverto your
i'
doorfor only$s.gq.

Visit the Dettastoreat

vyvvw.
amazon.com/ detta

miter saws
radial saws
tabte saws
scroll & band saws planers the Deltastore
woodshapers
drillingmachines iointers

blade.With the thinnerblades,I found
I had to cut well into the sheetbefore
the kerf openedenoughfor me to insert
the device.
The only complaintI have-and it's
a minor one-is that I found it distracting to stoppart way into the cut to slip
the Tri-Size Kerf Supportinto the slot.
But the few dollarsit costsalready
have savedme a time or two in the
doghouse,and kept me safe.JF
-TestedbyRandY
Zimmerman

Tri-SizeKerfSuppoft
Performance

*****
$4

Price
Value

*****

to finda dealer
at253/826-0516
CallSafe-T-Products
nearvou.
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drawer-l ock

JflI|
b It :?l"sg?,.?s,,8?i,llgi

-l-h.

uniquegeometryof a drawer-lockbit
I createsa strongbond betweenperpendicularpieces,And the jointis not onlyfunctional,
but attractiveas well,
the
Unlikestubtenonsmadeon a tablesaw,
wedge-shaped
tenonscreatedby a drawerlock bit self-align
both workpiecesfor a perjoint.
fectlymating
Furthermore,
onceyou've

set the bit to the correct
height,you needonly
adjustyour router-table
fenceto makea varietyof matingcuts.
One safetynote beforewe get into
that a drawerusingthis bit: Remember
lockbit shouldalwaysbe usedin a
routertable,neverin a handheldrouter.

Start by setting up your router table and milling the fronts
{ T -If your routertabledoesn'thavea split fence,you'll need
I to build out the fencealmostthe full diameterof the bit.
That'sbecausemost of the bit mustbe capturedinsidethe
fencewhenmilling draweror box sides.

Closeup the openingaroundthe bit by making an auxiliary face for your router table fence.For our 2"-diameter
dadoin a scrapof t/2"medium-density
bit, we cuta s/ex2t/+"
fiberboard(MDF), then clampedit to the routertable fence
with the dadocenteredover the bit, as
shownat left.
f) Mount the drawer-lockbit in your
/-nArc-mounted router,and set the
top of the cutterso thatit's l%:"above
the tabletop.

Drawer
front,
faceup

QCalculate the fencepositionby
\Jadding your drawerfront's intended overlap(if any) and the thicknessof
your drawerside.Positionyour router
table fencethat distanceback from the
lower cuttingedgeof the bit.
For example,if your drawerfront will
overlapthe sidesby 3/s"
, and the sides
-thick,
put the fence1/s"back
arc Vz"
from the lower part of the bit. For
flush-mountdrawers,or drawersto
which you'll add a falsefront, placethe
Continued on page 2O
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"AIImytools
hethis
shoulil
gooil!"
The Accu-MiteP
is a professional
mitergaugethat
makespertect
angleieasily.
Shot-pinaction
assures
dead-on
accuracyfor
commonanSlespus a precrse
operating
without
do notrecommend
orotractorscalefor We
here.
thesawbladeguard,asis shown
Patent
#5,0i8,486
US
everythingin
betvveen!
t'

Optionalaccessories:
manualclamy
pneumaticclamy
l/d" x J/4" miter bar-

Our free

lulPINY

SC29210
800DutchSquare
Blvd.,Suite200,Columbia,

brochure.1-800-382-2637/ SC 803-798-1600
www. thej dscompany.com
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drawer-l ock
b
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fenceonly the thicknessof the drawersidefrom the bit's
lower cuttingedge.
(You alsocouldusethis dimensionfor milling the drawer
backs.But herein the WOODamagazineshop,we like to
cut the backswith the sameoverlapas the fronts, then trim
themto size.This ensuresthat the insidedimensionsof the
drawerremainconstant.)
To preventtearoutwhile milling the fronts,attacha
backerboardto your miter gaugeso that the backer
boardjust touchesthe auxiliaryfenceface,as shownon the
previouspage.
your drawerfront alreadycut to finishedsize,
AWith
tr./place it faceupon the routertable.Keep one end of the
drawerfront againstthe routertable fence and mill the
workpieceusingthe miter gaugeas a guide.Turn the workpiecearound,keepingit face-up,and mill the otherend.If
you're making more than one drawer,machineall of the
drawerfronts(andbacks,if you like) usingthis setup.

Now, it's time for
a little action on the sides

Them a Reality.
r,.:,:{rI$@
4.

Without changingthe cuttingheightof the bit, movethe
I f.n.. so that it's flush with the lower cuttingsurfaceof
the drawer-lockbit. We like to rotatethe bit so the cutting
edgeis forward, then lay a straightedgeagainstit for reference,as shownbelow.
{

The Jet store
i s n o w o p e nw i t h
o v e r 1 5 o J e t p r o d u c t si n
s t o c k ,i n c t u d i n gb e s t s e l t e r sa n d
ments.Complete
hard-to-find
attach
p r o duc t i n f o r m
a t i on i nc t u di ng
c u s t o m erre v i e w m
s a k ec o m p a r i n g
p r o d u c t sq u i c ka n d e a s y V
. i s i tt h e
J e ts t o r ea n d s e ew h yJ e ti s o n eo f
the fastestgrowingbrandsin the
industry.
Visit the Jetstoreat

l,vl,vw.
amazon.com/ j et
ptan*rs
dust collecttrs
lointers
saws
wood lathes
the Jet store
shapers sanders p[aner-molders
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Nofheitler How
You Cut ll,fhese
Tenryu BlclidesAre
Win-ning Combos

f) To preventtear-out,make a pushblockfrom scrapand
lun
extrapieceof drawer-sidestock(or scrapof the
samethickness),as shownbelow.Make certainthat the two
piecesform a 90o angle,and that the screwsare high
enoughto clear the cutting path of the bit.

'10"
TenrvuGoldMedal1O'x40t and Rapid-Cut x 5Otblades
qive-vousplinter-free
cuts in all woods-even chipJreecuts
Bothfeatureextrahard carbideteeththat stay
in meilamine.
sharplonger,evenwhen cuttingabrasivematerials.
GoldMed,al:"A topperform,eroffsr@ a aerysmoothcut edgeand,
quietest-cutting
blade'inour test"
glass-smooth
feeding"..."the
cutti,ngof all theATB/Rbladestested"
Rapid,-Cut:
"Thesmoothest
-WO0D Magaaine,February2000
cleanand accuratecross,rip and miter
For exceptionally
cuts in all woods,ask for TenryuGold Medalor Tenryu
Rapid-Cutbladesat yourfavoritedealer.
Making quality saw blades since 1910

TENRYU

4301 Woodland ParkDr, Ste. 104 West Melbourne. FL 32904
l-B0G95l-sAUA .321-951-2400 . Fax: 321-951-2250 ' v\ &w.tenryu.com

W*

Gold.

Youdon't haveto go to the end of the rainbowto find
storehasgoldshapers,
the gold.Thenew Powermatic
goldjointers,goldplaners,
andmore.We
goldsanders,
Powermatic
8o
with
over
selection
havethe biggest
Powermatic
from.
choose
to
andaccessories
machines
and metal'
for
woodworking
sets the Gotdstandard
workingmachinery.

throughthe bit..l

Writtenby Dave CampbellwithChuck Hedlund
lllustrations:
Brian Jensen
Photograph:Baldwin Photography

www.woodonline.com

If you Want the Best, Go for the Gold.

i::r;:.r': Powermatic

f) Cut the drawersidesto size.Standthe drawer sideon
\-,lend, placing the insideface againstthe fence.Use the
pushblock,as shownbelow,to guidethe drawerside

storeat
Visitthe Powermatic

mI powermatic
m fw.amazon.co
21

shapers dust collectors
blades bits
sanders the Powermaticstore
iointers
table saws partabtepianers band saws
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lllustration:Jim Stevenson

Osage orange

&hmtr*s thmt ham wtmmdtlxe temt sf tlme
In early geologictime therewere many
speciesin the Osageorangefamily.
Today,however,it standsaloneas the
only tree in the world that is the sole
speciesin a genus
Fossilsindicatethat Osageorange
(Maclura pomifera) once grew naturally
well outsideits native rangeof Texas,

Missouri,
and
r-ouisiana,
oklahoma,

Indian bravewould gladly tradea horse i
and blanketfor a bow madeof the
i
wood. The reputationof suchbows
i
spreadwidely from the land of their
!
Arkansas
Indians
of
Osage
makers-the
i
ii i
this
hard,
strong
Missouri.
Bows
of
and
i
i
i wood even were found by explorersin i
i useas far north as Montana.That's why i

;
i
i
i

stons'r
partsof the
r:1
; in manv$'fr'Jljrtffi1"#anse.sruw
t"
i
"*carriesthe namebois d'arc, Frenchfor

Arkansas.Thenit rctreated,p€rhaps
i
aheadof advancingglaciers.Thousandsi woodof the bow. Americanized,the
of yearslater,becauseit was cultivated , t.t

I
j Becauseof Osageorange'shardness
i and durability, it often was used for

becomesbowdark.

andplantedby settlersasinexpensive i Harderandsaongerthanevenwhite i wagonwheels.Highly decay-resistant,
i it wasevenlaid aspavingblocks.In
fencing,it onceagainspread.Now, you i oak,Osageorangewasoncecut for
j
mayevenfind Osageorangegrowingin railroadties.While otherwoodsfor ties i today'sworld, however,the woodis
the easternstatesand well into the
GreatPlains.
Wherever Osageorangegrew, it had
many a use.At one time, a Plains

i
i
:
:

lastedbut a few years,Osageorange
i scarceas lumber. Yet sandedsmooth
servedfor 20! And many a Midwestern and oiled, Osageorangebeatsall othfarm still has fence postsof the wood in i ers for cutting boardsthat will standup
; to a blade.i
placeafter a century.
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Here'swhat woodworkers
sayingaboufWOODONLINE
From Geneva,Illinois . . .
I'm a chartersubscriberto WOODomagazineandjust want to say
thanks to you and the magazinestaff for providing a top-quality
product.The online discussiongroupscomplementthe magazineso
well that I feel almostlike I'm picking up a new issueevery day
when I log on. I've recentlypurchasedseveralshoptools, including
an l8-gaugebrad nailer,portableplaner,and dust collector.I can
very honestlysay that without both your magazineand the tool discussiongroup,I wouldn't havehad a clue as to comparingone brand
versusanother. Keep up the good work.
JackFrancis
From a WOOD PZANSo customer in
N a p a n e e rOn tari o...
Greatjob. I receivedmy plansin
aboutfour days-excellent considering I live in Canada.Thanksa million.
Pilon
MichaelJ.
PilonandsonMitchell
enjoythe
Michael
andhisfatherbuiltfroma
cribthatMichael
projectplan.
PLANS
WOOD
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Looking for basic
woodworking
instruction?

Checkthisout
As editorsatWOOD magazine,we're often
askedwherea beginningwoodworkershould
turn for basicinstruction.To meetthis need.
section
we've developeda Woodworking-Basics
on our internetsite.You'll find over two dozen
free, instructionalpiecescoveringsuchsubjects
as gluing, basicjoints, safety,finish identification, and wood selection.In one class,Making
Box Joints,we'll evenshowyou how to make
and usea no-frills box-jointjig like the one
being usedin the photo above.To find
WoodworkingBasics,go to www.woodonline.
com, click on WOOD MAGAZINE, then go to
WoodworkingBasicson the drop-downmenu.

Youcan try the
samesoftwarewe
USCAt WOOD

ne
magaz|

By going online you can review over a
dozen softwareprogramsthat have proven
useful in the WOOD magazineshop. You
can download these"shareware"programs
for free, and give them a try. Somecost
nothing, others ask for a modestfee after
you try them out, and someprovide
expandedversionsafter a trial period.
www.woodmagazine.com/sottware/
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for stationary tools
leg stand.with its taperedand
A
-f-Lslightly splayedlegs.makesa
sturdy,yet good-lookingbasefor any
machine.In fact,the routertableon
page 54 restssquarelyon one.Use the
dimensionsshownherein the Bill of
Materialsto make one for the router
tableor, alterthe lengthsof the parts
and makeone to fit a machinein your
shop.To sizethe partsfor any
machine,follow theseguidelines:1)
Subtract1%" from the lengthof the
machinefor the lengthof the siderails
(A). 2) Subtract3/+" from the width of
the machinefor the length of the end
rails(B). 3) Subtract3" from the length
of the siderails (A) for the lengthof
the cleats(C) 4) Multiply your desired
heightby 11074for the lengthof the
blanksfor the leg halves(D). Screwa
pieceof plywoodto the cleatsandbolt
your machineto it. Now, here'show to
put your leg standtogether.
After cuttingthe rails (A) and (B) to
the dimensionsshownon the Parts
View drawing,screwthem togetherto
form a rectangularframe.Fit the cleats
(C) into the rail frame and screwthem
in place.Setthe frameaside.
Cut blanksfor the leg halves(D) to
size,and beforeforming the legs,drill

the holeswhereshown.Rememberto
makemirroredpairs.Bevel-ripthe
matingedges.Then,with the sawblade
tilted at the sameangle,cut the spline
slotsin the bevels.Next. makethe
angledand beveledcutsat the top and
bottomof eachleg half. Do not cut the
leg tapersuntil the halveshavebeen
gluedtogether.
3/e"holesfor mountingroutertablecabinet

No bevelonthisedge

EXPLODED
VIEW

9" bevelsalongside and ends
#8x2" F.H.woodscrews
3/e"flat washerand bolts
9" bevelsalong
alltop

q*

#8 x 2" F.H,
wood screws
1/a"spline
slots 1/+"
deep

3/e"holes
3la x 2"
carriage bolts

\r

\\d

.,

.t'-__.-d

%
%

441lzobevels on
outside corners of leos

1/+"round-overs

llex1/2x26"
hardboard spline

A siderails
B endrails
C cleats
D leghalves

11/z' 221/c' M
61/z' 271/e' M

Materials
Key:M-maple
t/e"tempered
s/ex2"
Supplies:
hardboard,
carilage
bolts,
flatwashers
andnuts(16),#8x2"flathead
wood
(16),finish.
screws
Continuerl ort puge 30
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Continueclfront page 28

Clamp the frame upsidedown on
your workbench.Apply glue to the
matingbevelsof the leg halves,and
insertthe splines.While holding the
halvestogetherby hand,clamp the
legs to the frame.This holds the
halvesat the properanglewhile you
finish clampingthe lengthof the leg,
as shownin the photo at left. When
the glue is dry, mark the taperson the
legs,and cut with a jigsaw or bandsaw.Cleanup the cuts with a couple
Clamping
the legs(D)to the frame(A/B/C)
your jointer. Rout the
holdsthemat the properanglewhileyou of passesover
round-overs,and usingthe holes
finishclamping
theirlength.

PARTSVIEW

5/ee"
holes.countersunk

9" bevelalong

rop

I

4"--1

{

lls/a"5

drilled in the legs as guides,drill the
holesin the frame.
Bolt the legsin place,and if needed,
cut a pieceof plywoodand screwit to
the cleats.Placeyour tool on the stand,
and mark the locationsof the mountine
bolts with a pencil.
Drill the holesand applythe finish of
your choice.Whenthe finish is dry,
bolt your machinein placeand enjoy
safe,rock-solidwoodworking.i
Written by Jan Hale Svec with Erv Roberts
ProjectDesign:JamesR Downing
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography

Cleats@ are locatedhere.
9'bevel alongtop edge

go

\

44.5"bevel
9" bevelalongtop edge

20'

END RAIL
3/e"holes;mark locations

_l
-f

11lz

LEG HALVES
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One-passmilling for drawer
sides cuts setup time in half

+"1

t

Top Shop Tip winner Todd
Rogalla will breathe easier
in his shop, thanks to this
Jet AFS-1000 ambient air
filter and extra filter.
Thanks for the tip, Todd!

Once he was bitten by the woodworking bug, Todd
Rogalla wastedno time getting going. Five years ago, he
bought his first woodworking magazine,followed soon
by his first tool: a router he neededto build the jewelrybox project he found in the magazine.Since then he's
designedand built everything from small boxes to custom cabinetry.
About his relatively new-found hobby, Todd says,"My
father-in-law was a woodworker, but he passedaway
before I even met my wife. But I sometimeswonder if
he's not up there watching and guiding me along."
Whatever your sourceof inspiration, you've no doubt
come up with a great solution to a problem in your shop.
Tell us aboutit, and if we print your idea,we'll pay you
$75. Your shop tip might even be judged the best of the
issue,in which casewe'll also give you a tool prize
worth at least $250,just as we did for Todd.
Sendyour best ideas,along with a drawing or photograph of each,and your daytime telephonenumber, to:
Tips from Your Shop and Ours
WOODa Magazine
1716 Locust St., GA-310
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023
Or, shareyour tip with us (and the online world) by posting it to our Top Shop Tip discussiongroup at
www.woodonline.com.
Sorry, but we can't return submittedmaterials.And, we
try to publish only original shop tips, so pleasesend
them only to WOOD magazine.Thanks!

Recently,I was askedto constructfive built-in
dressers
and a setof kitchencabinets:I had a lot of drawers
to make,all of differentdepths.And I wasn't looking forward to settingeverythingup twice-once to cut the drawer
partsto width, and againto dado for the drawerbottom.The
one-stepmethodI cameup with works great.
I first stackedmy dado setto the thicknessof the drawerbottom material.Next, I madea Vq"-hardboardspacerand
boreda s/e"arborhole in the centerof it. (This spacerdeterminesthe distancebetweenthe bottom edse of the sidesand
the dadofor the drawerbottom.)
Finally,I sandwiched
the spacerbetweenthe dadosetand
my 10" sawblade,as shownbelow,and slippedthe whole
thing onto the saw arbor.If you try this technique,make sure
you affangethe parts so that the dado set is on the sameend
of the arbor as your fence.
I usedthe dadodepthto setmy bladeheight,then went to
town cutting drawerparts.For eachdrawer,I only had to
measurebetweenthe fenceand the bladeto set the width of
the pieces.

(fr
width of
drawerside

-Todd Rogalla, Wahpeton,N.D.

10" saw blade

^ ,-2
wu4(

WOODWORKINGPRODUCTSEDITOR
Continued on page 34
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Gut perfectly pointed post caps in a snap
While building a deck recently,I wanted to cap the 4x4" posts.Precutswere
expensive,so I decidedI'd make my
own. However,I quickly found it difficult and unsafeto try and cut all four
sidesof a 4x4x6" blank on a tablesaw.
I switchedto my mitersaw,and using
thejig shownat right,I was ableto cut
the capsuniformly, and without putting
my handsat risk.
I first ripped the zAxl2" plywood
backboardto the samewidth as the cap
blanks.Next, using one of the blanks
as my pattern,I plotted the centerpoint
on the backboard.drilled a 5Zz"-shank
hole throughit, and attacheda blank to
the backboardas shown.
After settingthe mitersawto cut a 15o
angle,I clampedthe backboardagainst
the fence.and madethe first cut. To

shapethe threeremainingsides,I simply rotated the blank a quarter-turnand
repeatedthe procedure.For the last cut,

I supportedthe cap from beneathwith
the first wedge I cut off.
-ConradSavoy,
Jr.,St.Amant,La.

'7----:----7
-'t
3/qx31/2x12" /.,'

,"

-

s/gz"shankhole
centeredfor
31/zx 31/2"blank
flathead-\,,a.
woodscrewZ4)'.

Second
cut

%:N
i:l3l;lJii5*/S
remaining
cuts.\,_/7

Set at 15.'
Continued on page 38
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Safely secure small parts for crosscutting
You can't beat a stopblockfor

TTATURTSmakingrepetitivecuts on a
ilI]I||UAIIUT

rftArG
ilils||uR
lil||sl
U[l!!
USIR.]RITIIDIY

we'lldesign
Perhaps
someday,
fun.
a vacthatmakesclean-up
wet/dry
Fornow,we'reperfecting
vacsthatmakeit quickandeasy.

hoseswivels360"&
The7-ft.Pos-l-LokrM
snapsin placeso it won'tpullloose,even
whenyoudragthevacacrossthe room.

Big1Ggal.ovaldrumwithremovable
draincaothat is flushwiththe bottom.
allowing
forcomplete
emptying
of liquids.

HPmotordetaches
fromvac
6.25-peak
to convertintoa powerful
210-mph
velocity
blowerfor garage& yardclean-up.
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THECOOD LIFE
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GUARANTEEDs"

mitersaw.But small parts,such
as the spindlespacersin our mission-stylesofaon page 45, can
get pinchedbetweenthe stop and
the blade.At best,this ruins the
workpiece;at worst, it can cause
seriousinjury.
To keep the workpiecein place
while I raisedthe mitersawblade.
I madea part-holdingdevice
from a scrap strip of 3/tx3/q"
stock.In one end of the strip, I
drovein a I/+" screwso itjust
protrudedthrough the strip, as
shownin the drawing at right.
With the stopblockto the left of the
stock
blade,I placedthe spindle-spacer
againstthe saw fenceand stopblock.
Then,beforestartingthe saw,I capagainst
tured the future spindle-spacer
the fence with the screw end of my
device.After cutting the pieceofl I

Tip of screw
protrudes1/ro"

$:";tz*,rNS4/,
raisedthe saw, allowedthe bladeto
stop,then removedthe workpieceand
repeatedthe processuntil I had more
than enoughspindlespacersto completethe project.
-,lim Downing,
WOOI}0
magazine
seniordesigneditor

Microadiust plunge depth without an on-board scale
For settingpreciseplungedepthon my
router,I often use a gaugeof the same
thicknessas the desiredrouting depth.
You can use almostanythingfor a
gauge:a pieceof scrap,or a drill bit
that's the desiredthicknessor diameter.
First. I lower the motor and bit until
the bit just touchesthe benchtop,then
lock it in position.Next, I placemy
gaugeon top of the turret stop,lower
the router's plungestop-roddown to
the gauge,then lock the rod in place.
When I removethe gaugeand unlock
the plungemechanism,the router is
readyto plungeto the correctdepth.
Need to rout just a smidgeondeeper?
I resetthe stoprod using the same
gaugeand an automotivefeeler-gauge
to fine-tunethe depth.
-A. C.Bouchard,
Peabody,
Mass.

Lower head to "zero"
bit with benchtop.
Scrapthe same thickness
Continued on page 40
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Quick reference for depth-setting a dado set
Here's a way to quickly set the cutting
depthof your dado set without reaching for a ruler every time. Mount your
dado blade and throat plate on your
tablesaw,then set its cutting depthto
/+". Rotatethe nearesttooth on the
dado set to where the tip of the tooth
aligns with the top of the throat plate.
Scribea line and mark it V+", as shown
below.Then do the samefor 3/s",and
V2", s/8", and whateverother depthsyou

i
i
i

Afewmoretipsfromour
pros
woodworking

i
i

.Want face grain on all four sidesof

i
i
i
:
i
i

commonlyuse.
i
Next time you need a Vz"-deepdado, I
raiseyour dadobladeuntil a tooth
i
aligns with the /2" markon the throat
i
plate.Make a test cut in scrapand fine- i
tune if necessary.I can usually get the i
precisedepthwith only a coupleof test :
cuts,and without a ruler.
i
-ChuckHedlund,
WOODo
magazinei
shopmanageri

a furniture leg? In the Prairie Sofa
article,on page 43, we show you a
nifty way to do just that.
.Cutting tenonson the end of a long
workpiece,suchas a bed rail, can
be a challenge.On page 44, we
show two safeoptionsfor performing the task.
.Sometimesa jig or machinesetup
requiresyou to feed stock in a differentdirectionthan you normally
would. Seehow we markedour horizontal/verticalroutertable for safety on page 60.tP

Reetoa
GoodHome
Acceptno imitationsl
Buythe Performax16-32
PlusDrumSander,
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drum
the
andreceive
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package
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FREE!
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lnfeed/outfeed
tables
belttrackerset
Conveyor
Boxof ready-to-wrap
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sandpaper
package
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n this article we'll build the sofa
shown at left. To make the chair at
right, simply shortenparts E, F, G,
L, M, P, and R accordingto the chair's
length dimensions in the Bill of
Materials.If you plan to build both the
sofa and chair, machinetheir matching
parts at the sametime.
Authentic mission-style furniture
from the early 1900swas made mostly
of quartersawnwhite oak. For this project we chose quartersawn red oak
becauseit's easierto cut and machine.
To economize on materials, you can
make the parts that don't show (L, M,
N, R, S, and the inner laminationsof D
and F) from plainsawnred oak.

(f Surround each core (B) with four
t / part As, and check the miter fit, as
shown rn Photo B. Cut the core equally
acrossits width and thicknessuntil the
miterscloseup.
A Apply glue to the beveled edges
A and inside face of each part A,
assemblethem to the leg cores, and
wrap maskingtapearoundthem to hold
everything in place. Clamp all four
sides,using clamp pads to avoid marring the wood. When dry, cut each leg
to 29Vq"long.
E Luy out the mortiselocationson the
t ,l legs according to the Legs and
ExplodedView drawings.Note that the
Continued

Firct, let's wmp up the legs

-{ From 32" stock30" long, cut 16 leg
I outer wraps (A) to 2Vz" wide and
four leg cores (B) to 32" square. Set
your tablesawblade at a precise 45o
angle and bevel-rip one edge of each
part A face-sideup.
Note: You may want to practice the
next two stepswith scrap stock.
f) Using the setup shown at right in
L Photo A, bevel-rip the other edge
for a final width of 2V+".

Slight bevel on front lower edge of hold-down block,*

.ffi

- "*'A:(Et-'

/

- PartA

a

.: ';':1'-';

r:,+

To rip the second beveled edge on the leg outer wraps (A), clamp a hold-down block
in back of the blade and a featherboard in front of the blade.

*1/zx 11h"

*Note: Frontlegs only

mortises, have one top mortise.

"-1

fr

Do notcut
thismortis
rse
forfrontle
regs.

T

>f:.

.r

11/a"

,t

,/a

< t t l
t/2

1/zu

HOLEDETAIL
(TopView)

291/q"
,/a
,/a
1/z'

Outsidecorner
of leg
and B
t/+" holes
1t/z" deep

,?\
31/z'

51/2"
1/z x 51/2"

mortises,
1e/a"deep

63/+'

Insidecorner
of leg

/+" chamfers
www.woodonline.com

u

73/q'

_l
z

t

)

Wrap masking tape around the leg
assemblies (parts A, B) to check the fit
of the miters. This core is too big.

aZ".stock
clampedin.
Workmateat tablesaw
levelfor support

Auxiliary
miter-gauge
fence

-rJt/t'

Mitergauge U

Saw blade

Fence

3/ax 3/q"fairing stick

front legs have only one mortisefor an
endframeupperrail (C). Mark the ends
of the legsto keepstraighttheir locations
on the sofa ("front/dght" for example).
ft Using a plungerouter fitted with a
\) t/2"straightbit (spiral up-cutswork
best),cut the I3h"-deepmortises.(We
usedthe mortisingjig found on page58
of the April 2000 issue of WOODa
magazine. We lengthened the ,/0" jtg
slot to 6" long in orderto cut the 5Vz"long mortises.Then, we placeda 4Vt"long filler block in the t/0" jtg slot to cut
the lV+"-longmortises.You could also
cut the mortises with a series of Vz"
holes made with your drill press.Or,
checkout the processonpage 106 of this
issuefor hand-choppingthe mortises.)
l/Square up the mortise ends with a
I chisel and mallet. (If you cut the
mortises with a drill bit, you'll also
needto squarethe mortise sides.)
Q Rout a Vq"chamferaroundthe botLJ tom endsof the legs.
A Mark and drill the V4" holes
Y throush the mortise wall where
44

shown on the Legs drawing. Use a
drill-press for accuracy-these holes
will hold the tenonpins.

Go the length
in making the rails

Laminate 3/t" stock to make rail
I stock (C, D, E, F). Add V+"to the
width and lengthdimensionsin the Bill
of Materials so you can trim to size
later. To economize,we used plainsawn red oak for the insidelamination
of the lower rails (D, F). Planeto a final
thicknessof IV+".
f) Cut all of the rails (C-G) to the
Z- sizeslisted in the Bill of Materials.
Mark the face side of each rail along
with its part letter.
3/+"groove,
Q With a dado set, cut a
r/2"
-deep,
centered on the bottom
\)
edgeof C and E and alongthe top edge
of D and F. Use featherboardsto hold
the rails tight againstyour saw's fence.
,Zl Replacethe dado set with a cross-t
cutting blade set t/+" high. Adjust
the fence 1/s" from the sideof the teeth
I

furthestfrom the fence.Cut the two 1/q"
tenon shoulderson G, as shown in the
Lower Front Rail Tenon Detail. Use
the same setup to cut the single /+"
shoulderin D and F, as shown in the
Lower Back And End Rail Tenon
Detail. Use your miter gaugeto keep
the rails squareto the blade,your fence
as a work stop, and a support for the
long pieces,as shown in the Cutting
TenonsOn Long Workpiecesdrawing.
fi Use the same setup,but vary the
r.,/ blade heisht to 3/s".Vz", and lV+"
accordingly,io cut the remainingtenon
shoulders.
3A"-wide dado set, and
ft Install a
cut. Adjust
L,/adjust it for a V+"-deep
the fence lsAo" from the side of the
teeth furthest from the fence. Remove
the material between the /+" shoulder
cuts and the end of the rail. Adjust the
height of the dado set accordingly to
repeatthis stepfor the 3/8",V2",and lVq"
shoulders.
If you're working by yourself, you
may find it hard to make the edge cuts
WOOD magazine
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3/g"\

1/rrr

\

)),/F*'

UPPERBACK

A N D E N DR A I L

DETAIL

U

45' miteron lMl><f-1r/o"
---i
end of tenon/

/

7a" groove t/2" deep
centered along

bottomof rail

1,/q"hole
t/z" deeg

#20 biscuit

#20 biscuit
slot

@ano@

# 1 0b i s c u i l
slot

LOWER
BACK
AND END
RAIL
TENON

# 1 0b i s c u i t

1-%"cenl"-rlt
along top
of rail

@ano@.

Drill/a" holes
through tenon.

and@
in the lone rails. In that case.-use
vour
bandsaw and the setup shown in the
Removing Tenon Waste With A
Bandsawdrawing.
7 With the bladebevel set at 45o,cut
/ beveledends on the tenons.Use a
gaugeblock, as shownin the Beveling
Tenon Ends drawing. The bevel cut
shouldnot shortenthe lengthof the tenon.
Q Angle your tablesawblade to l7o,
LJ adjust your fence 3rttttfrom the
blade, and cut the chamfer along the
top edge of G. Use a featherboardto
keep the back face of G tight against
the fence.
(^) Make a mark t/+" up from the botY,orn edse at the centerof each of
the lower iilr. Ur. a fairing stick to
lay out an arc,as shown in the Marking
a Smooth Arc drawing. Saw just outsidethis line with a jigsaw or bandsaw,
and sandup to it with a drum sander.
the legs and rails to
lnDry-clamp
| \-/ check for fit. Fine-tunethe tenon
sizes as required. Leave the assembly
clampedtogetherfor now.
www.woodonline.com

Let's saw the slats,
spindles, and spacers
(H) to
J Cut the end framecenterslats
I thicknessand width according to
the Bill of Materials.Determinetheir
length by measuringbetweenthe bottoms of the end-rail groovesand subtracting %0".Now cut the centerslats
to length.
f) Center and apply or trace the full(- size I-beam slat pattern found in
the WOOD PATTERNSoinsert to the
slats. We used a /+" stratghtbit in a
router table for the straight part of the
pattern,and scrollcutthe ends.
3/qx3/qXl4t/2"
spindle (I).
Q Cut a
it
fits loosely
its
width
so
Adjust
LJ
and slides back and forth in the rail
grooves.Adjust its length so you can
tip it into the groovesin the upper and
lower rails. Cut 71 more spindlesjust
like it.
stock
Cut two 6' lengths of s/sx3/+"
't1 for
the spacers(J, K). Cut 118
spacers(J) to 3A"long. Be carefulnot to
cut them too lons-it's best to err on

the side of being a hair short.(Seethe
shop tip on page J8 for a means of
safelycuttingthesesmall blocks.)
you've
fi Finish-sandall of the parts
t ./ made so far.

It's time to assemble
everything we've made
{ Disassemble the dry-clamped
I frame, and glue and clamp the end
frames(A/B, C, D). Seethe End Frame
Assembly drawing. Put the centerslats
(H) into placeduring the assembly,but
do not glue them.
Note: Perform the next two steps on
both endframes.
f) After the glue dries, stand the end
.t
C-frame upright and clamp it to your
bench to keep it from falling over. Tip
into positionsix spindleson both sides
of the slat.
Q Center the slat and place glued
t-) spacers(K) on both sides of the
slat,in the bottomgrooveonly. Be sure
to orient the spacersso they stand 7s"
Continued
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Dry-titthe back spindlesand spacers,
then cut the spacersat both endsto the
samelength.
high, not 34" high. Glue the spacers(J)
into the bottomgrooveandbetweenthe
spindles. Measure the length that
remainsfor the spacers(K) at both ends
of the groove.Trim thesespacersand
glue them in place.After the glue dries,
turn the end frame upside down and
glue spacersinto the other groove in
the sameway.
yl Dry-fit the long rails (E, F, G) and
Tthe end-frameassemblies.There
may be some glue squeeze-outin the
end-framemortises.Adjust the tenons
on the lone rails for a tisht fit. Glue and

clamp the long rails into the mortises.
Place the spindles (I) and spacers
f,
\,, (J) into the grooves between the
back rails, as shown in Photo C, but
don't use glue. To make it easier to
remove the spacers later, postion them
into the groove, as shown in the photo
so they don't touch the bottom. Trirn
the end spacers, or make new ones
slightly longer, so that you have equallength spacersat both ends. Glue all of
the spacers into the bottom and top
grooves as you did with the end frames.
t/+" leg holes as guides,
ft Using the
L,l drill /+" holes lrh." deep through
the tenons. Cut 22 pieces of t/+" dowel
7t/z" long, and sand a slight chamfer on
one end of each dowel. Apply a small
amount of glue to each hole, and insert
the dowel. chamfer-end first. Leave
just enough of the dowel protruding so
you can sand it flush after the glue dries.

Make a few more parts,
and you're nearly done
Cut the seat frame supports (L) and
I seat frame cleats (M) according to
the Bill of Materials. Glue and clamp
the supports to the lower long rails,
where shown in the End View Detail.
Attach the cleats to the supports with
glue and countersunk screws (the #8
wood screws require 7::" shank holes
and1/a+"pilot holes).
I

Corttirtued

A legouterwraps-

C*
D*

**
**

3/q' 21/q'291/q'0

16

3/q' 3/+' 291/q' 0

4

endframeuppernil 1l/4"21/q'301/z'LO

2

endframelowerruil 11/4"7' 301/z'LO

2

F* ** lrnnerhar:krail

lt/a" l'.d" 75r/z' LO

1

1t/4' 7' 75j/z' LO
3/qu 7' 751/z' 0
G lowerfrontrail
e/q'
H endframecenterslat
41/i'14Vz' 0

1

F*

**

lowerbackrail

1
2

3/q' e/q' 141/z' 0

72

3/t' S/eu 3/t'

0

118

5/e' 13/+' 0

16

L seatframesupports 3/t' 2Vz'723/t'0
3/tu 3/q' 723/q', 0
M seatframecleats

2

3/q' 2' 27le 0

3

3/4t 2s/4' 223/4il 0

6

3/q' 6" 83%' 0
3/ru 6" 37' 0

2

2

1

s/c'lVz'721/z'0
2
S seat-cushion
endframe3h' 1Vz'287/a'0
2
.Cutthesepartsoversized.
Trimtofinished
sizeaccording
to
R seat-cushion
irame

theinstructions.
**Make
thesepartsbylaminating
twopieces
of%"stockand
planing
to 1tlathick.
Materials
Key:LO-laminated
oak,O-oak
ies:#8x11/r"
flathead
Suppf
woodscrews,
#Bxs/q"
roundhead
t/,r"
woodscrews,
#10and#20biscuits,
1/2"pocket
screws,
1/e"long,
dowels
stain,
clear
finish,
2"seatwebbing
52'long,
and46seat-webbing
clips.
Fora complete
listing
oftheupholsterysupplies,
seethearticle
onpage50.

\|/
3/ax 71/qx 96" Oak
(2 needed)

/^\
\r/
3/qx 71/qx 96" Oak

3/ax 91/+x 96" Oak

@

@

o

3/qx 91/qx 96" Oak

3 / + x 7 1 / +x 9 6 " O a k

@
3/qx 71/q x 96" Oak
3/+x71/a x 96" Oak

@

@
3/qx 71/+x 96" Oak

3/qx 91/c x 96" Oak

3/qx 51/zx 96" Oak

2" seatwebbing

3/qx3/ax257/s"

temporary spreaders
t/q" hole t/2" deep
on bottom side

t/a"dowel
1 "l o n g
t/q" hole
1/z"deep

t/e"biscuitslots

Miteredcorner

@ and

#20 biscuits

| | |
\J/
#B x 1/+" F.H.---,,r
wooo screws
\

Note: Use 3/a"spacerbelow
cleat@ when mounting n
spreaders($.
./
-/4

11/2"pockel screw
Pocketholes
./^+a

x 1 114"F.H.wood screw
t/q" hole 1't/2" deep

(drilledthrutenon)
r,/+"
dowels 1t/2" long

nnL
{'
rENON I

wwwwoodonline.com

and@

Metalwebbingend

LOWER
FRONT

DETAIL

v

I

45" miteron
end of tenon

END |

2" chair--,.
webbing
\

VIEW "/""
DETAIL
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Tonguecuts 1 and2

Slot cuts 3 and 4
Cut shouldersusingtablesaw.
2 " - w i d e x 2 6 5 / a "l o n g c h a i r

T O N G U EA N D S L O T
DETAIL

webbingspaced3" on center
1/q"tound-over on all G
edges after assembling ]

seat frame

f) Cut the three spreaders(N), and
{- attach them with pocket screws.
(Most woodworking catalogs sell
pocketholejigs. The companywe purchased our jig from, Kreg Tool
Company, sells several models. Call
800t44t-8638.)
Q Using the full-sizecorbelpatternin
\,/ the WOOD PATTERNSoinsert,cut
the six corbels (O) to shape. Sand
smooth,and rout the curvededgeswith
a t/+" chamfer bit. (See Top View
Detail.)Cut centeredbiscuitslotson the
long flat edge, and drill a centeredVq"
hole in the top.
7l Transfer the biscuit-slotlocations
T to the less.
and cut centeredbiscuit
"legs.
(See the End Frame
slots in the
Assembly drawing.) Glue and clamp
the corbelsinto position,flush with the
tops of the legs.
f, Cut to size and miter to length the
\,/ seatback rest (P) and arm rest (Q).
Cut biscuit slotsinto the miteredends,
as shownin the Biscuit Detail drawing.
Glue and clamp the back and arms
together using one long pipe clamp
along the length of the seatback rest,
and two shorterpipe clampsalong the
lengths of the arm rests. Finish-sand
the assembly.
t/+"dowel centersin the holes
ft Place
L,l in the endsof the corbels.Carefully
locatethe arm-restassemblyin place,
againreferring to the Biscuit Detail for
exact positioning.Tap down to mark
the dowel centerson the undersideof
the arm rests.
J Drlll V4" holes Vz" deep at the
/ dowel-centermarks.Placet/s"-long
glued dowelsinto eachhole. Glue and
48

w e b b i n gc l i p
Saw kerffor clip
to fit into.
%" round-over
on all
edgesafterassembling
seatframe

clamp the arm-rest assembly to the
upperrails.

Build the seat frame and
you'll be sittin' pretty
J Cut the seat frame parts (R, S) to
I size. Cut a centeredVa" groove t/a"
deep along the length of R. (See Seat
Frame Assembly drawing.) Cut the
tongues and slots that join the seat
frame usingyour bandsaw,as shownin
the Cutting A Tongue-And-SlotJoint
drawing. Glue and clamp together,
making sure the frame is square by
measuringacrossits diagonals.
f) Cut 23 piecesof 2" webbing 26s/8"
{-long.Install a seat-webbing
clip to
both ends of each piece by squeezing
them togetherwith a benchvise.
Q Locate,drill, and screw one end of
L/ all of the webs along the length of
one R, making surethe tab of eachclip
is in the %" groove.
Cut three tAx-t/qx25t/e"temporary
't7l spreaders
to fit betweenthe R pieces
of the frame.Placethem equally spaced
into the frame. Thesepreventthe frame
from bowing during the next two steps.

f, Stretcheachrubberweb andclanrpit
t*,/ to the opposite side of the frame.
Attachwith screwsandremovetheclamp.
ft Finishthe sofa.We appliedone coat
L,/ of Watco Dark Walnut DanishOil
Fi ni sh topped w i th tw o coat s of
OlympicInteriorAntiqueOil Finsh.
7 Apply the upholsteryto the seatas
/ describedin the next article.Place
the upholsteredseatframe into the sofa
and screw it to the cleats(M). Remove
the temporaryspreaders.cF
Writtenby Bill KrierwithJim Downing
Photographs:
BaldwinPhotography
lllustrations:
Kim Downing;LornaJohnson
In past issues we've shown how to
build a matching Arts-and-Crafts
bookcase, coffee table, recliner,
ottoman, set of three nesting tables,
wall shelf, and nightstand. To order
arlicle reprints,send $5 per project to
WOODa Magazine reprints, 1716
Locust St., GA-310, Des Moines, lA
50309-3023.You can purchasemost
of these projects as downloadable
plans online at: woodstore.woodmall.com/misfur.html
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theeasywayto cover
yourfurhiture
with cushycor-nfort
s woodworkers,we know
how to operate most any
tool madefor cutting,shaping,
or fasteningwood. But if you
put many of us in front of a
sewingmachine,w€ might as
well be at the controls of the
spaceshuttle.
With that in mind, Design
EditorJim Downingcame up
with a solution. Here's his
methodfor assemblinggoodlooking,comfortablecushions
using only tools and techniques that us woodworkers
can quicklymasten
Note: In tbis article ute'll sbout you
step-by-step bout to make a back
cusbion for tbe Mission-style sofa or
cbair on page 42, ,4fier making tbe
back cusbion, you'll find it a breeze
to make tbe seat cusbion.
wrvw.woodonline.com

A little planning ensures
you of a smooth start

First, cut and
assemble the foam

Your woodshop probably contains all
of the tools you'll need,such as a bandsaw for slicing throirgh high-density
foam. A pneumatic wide-crown stapler
and brad nailer are mighty helpful, but
not essential. You'll find the fabric,
foam, and batting at fabric and upholstery shops.
When selecting the fabric, which typically comesin rolls 54-55" wide, keep
in mind how you will orient it on the
seat and back cushions. For example,
with the sofa on page 42,the pattern of
the fabric allowed us to run the material length-wise on the seatcushion. As a
result, we didn't have to stitch the fabric together to span the length of the
seat. But with the fabric shown on the
following pages of this article, which
has a striped design running along its
length, the stripes need to be oriented
acrossthe width of the upholsteredseat
cushion for best appearance.So, if you
selecta fabric like this, you will needto
find someonewho can stitch two pieces
of fabric together to span the length of
the seat.

For the sofa and chair cushions we
chosea high-density foam purchasedat
an upholstery-supply shop. It provides
a firm cushion, and holds up better over
time than a lower-density foam.
To cut the foam, mark its width and
length dimensions according to the list
shown on the next page. Use a permanent marker and straightedge.
Although the foam pieces for the seat
cushion require only square cuts, the
back cushions call for some angle cuts.
The foam offers little cutting resistance, so even a low-powered bandsaw
will help you get the job done. Here's
how to go about it.
For the sofa backs, lay out the edge
and face marks shown in the SeatBack
(Rear Pieces) drawings on a piece of
3x9t/2x36" foam. (If you're building
the chair, make the same marks on the
3x9Vzx30"piece.) Angle your bandsaw
table to 22" and make the beveled cuts,
as shown above. Slow the feed rate as
you exit the cut-this helps prevent the
blade from "grabbing" the foam at the
Continued
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upholstery
end of the cut and pulling it into the
saw's throat plate.
Also cut the long edges of the
3xI4Vcx36" piece at a 22o angle, as
shown in the Seat Back (Front Piece)
drawing. (Substitute the 3xl4tAx30"
piece if you're making the chair.)
Return the table to 0o (horizontal) and
make the single cut that's 90' to the
facesof the rear piece.
Now, you need to glue these foam
pieces together in the shapeshown in
the SeatBack Foam Glue-up drawing.
To do this, arrangethe rear pieceson a
benchtop, and adherethem together in
a wedge shape,as shown in Photo A.
We used3M Super77 SprayAdhesive.
Use the sameglue to adherethis wedge
on top of the front piece, as shown in
Photo B.

Now, cover the foam with
batting and fabric
Cut the Vzx12x36"plywood cushion
panel.SandaVz" tadiuson eachcorner,
and mark the stapling guidelines,centerline, and bottom edge, as shown in
the PanelViews drawing.
Cut a 30x60" piece of upholsteryfabric and stapleone long edge along the
stapling guideline on the bottom edge
of the cushion panel, as shown in
Photo C. Use the centerlineto center
any designelementsof your fabric. The
fabric design elements should be
placed symmetricallyacrossthe length
of the cushion.
Note: Depending on the fabric design,
you may have to take into account how
thefabric will be positionedon the seat
cushionbeforedeterminingits bestposi-

tion on the back cushions. The design
elementson the seat and backs should
align in thefinished sofa or chair.
Place the 3/s" staples every inch or
two, and keep them at least 3/q"from
the edge of the plywood panel. Keep
the end staplesabout 2" from the ends
of the panel.
Now, anange the foam, three pieces
of upholsterybatting, and the cushion
panel, as shown in the Back-Cushion
Assembly drawing. Place this assemblage, cushion-panel-up,on a clean
benchtop.
This is a good time to call in a helper
if you have one. Have the helper pull
the fabric taut as you staple it along the
top edgeof the cushionpanel,as shown
rn Photo D. Placethe first staplein the
Continued

SOFA
(1REQUTRED)
SEAT
CUSHToN
6u

1u

287/a'721/z' HF

1

36', 73', UB 3
46', 92', UF 1

(2REQUTRED)
BACKCUSHToNS
3u

91/z' 36'

HF

2

3u 141h',36' HF 2
1u 14', 36" UB 4
1 ' 19" 36', UB 2

30" 60" uF 2
Arrange the rear pieces for the seat back
in a wedge shape, and adhere them with
a spray adhesive compatible with foam.

'15" 42',
UF

Align and adhere the front piece of the
seat back to the glued-up rear pieces.

1/zu 12' 36' PW
1/s, 111/21
351/2' PW

2
2
2

CHAIR
(1 REQUTRED)
SEATCUSHTON
6u

1"

287/a'301/z' HF

1

36' 31' UB 3
46' 50' UF

1

(1REQUTRED)
BACKCUSHToN
3u

9Y2' 30'

HF

1

3u

141/t' 30'

HF

1

1"

14'* 30" UB 2

1"

19' 30' UB 1
30' 50' uF 1
15' 33' UF

1

V2' 12' 30" PW 1
l/au 111/z'291/z' PW

Stop your staples 2" from the end of the
lz" plywood cushion panelwhen tacking
the fabric in place.
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Enlist the help of a friend to pullthe fabric uniformly taut along the length of the
cushion as you staple the fabric.

1

Materialkey: HF-high-density
foam,UB-upholstery
batting,
fabric,
UF-upholstery
PW-plywood.
Othersupplies:
%"staples,
%"brads,
sprayadhesive
forfoam,cloth-backed
double{aced
tape.
WOODmagazine December
2000

-t

II
)
3"

1

SEAT BACK
(HEARPTECES)
3s/16r-----+-

$s/16tl-1

1Vta" 11Vta" 7-

3"

4s/4tr--------)+

2Ve"-+-

2Va'--J

ENDVIEW

SEAT BACK
FOAMGLUE-UP

I

I

3u

I

II
3u

L

ASSEMBLY
fabric.1 x 19x 36"
upholstery
-(
..,-,r:lN batting
A',I\r1x14x36"
upholstery
\. ', )r'*t
:\l ' Y ,.\\
bat t ing
351/2'

,d

^..

\\

\ .\'\

5,?il,0

Markcenterlineand bottom.
Stopstapling2" fromendsat allfour corners.

www.woodonline.com
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upholstery
center,being careful to centerthe same
fabric designelementthat you centered
at the bottom of the panel. Staple
toward the ends, having your helper
pull the fabric to a uniform tautnessas
you go along. Again, stop the stapling
when you come within 2" of the ends.
Follow the sameprocedureto pull and
staple the fabric to the short edges of
the panel. You should be able to pull
out any wrinkles in the fabric. As
before,keep the end staples2" from the
edgeof the panel.
To fold the fabric at the corners, take
the excess fabric at the ends of the
cushionsand tuck it under the fabric at
the top or bottom of the cushion, as
shown in Photo E. Staplethe fabric at
the corners.If you don't like the way
the cornerlooks,just pull a few staples
and try again.Cut away all excessfabric outsideof the staples.

Simply use the seat-cushionframe and
its webbing in place of the /2" plywood
cushion panel that you used with the
seat back. The article on building the
Prairie Sofa, beginning on page 42,
shows how to make the webbed seat-

cushion frame. Be careful to position
the fabric so its pattern aligns with the
patternon the back cushions.il
Written by Bill Krier with Jim Downing
Photographs:Wm. Hopkins
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson

SEAT ASSEMBLY

foam
6"-thick,high-density

Staplefabricto frontedge of seat-cushion
framefirst,then stapleto back edge of frame.

Add a back panel and
you'll be sitting pretty
Cut the %xl|Vzx31Vz"plywood back
panel.SandaVz" radiuson eachcorner,
and mark the centerline, as shown in
the PanelViews drawing.
Placecloth-backed,double-facedcarpet tape along all four edges of the
markedside of the panel.Lay your fabric face-side-downon a clean bench.
Placethe panel,markedside up, on top
of the fabric. Center the back panel
over the same fabric design element
that you previously centered on the
cushion panel. Cut the fabric to width
and length, as shown in Photo F.
Pull the fabric taut and adhereit to the
double-facedtape along all four edges.
Miter-cut the fabric at the corners,
leaving some excessfabric at the point
of each corner, as shown in Photo G.
Pressdown and stick the extra fabric to
the double-facedtape.
Nail this panel to the back panel with
s/s"brads. as shown in Photo 11.Place
the brads every inch or two, and put
three or four brads in each corner to
securely hold down the wrinkled
excessfabric on the nonexposedsides
of the panels.

Use one hand to tuck the excess side
fabric under the top or bottom fabric.
Staple down and trim the extra material.

Align the back panel on the fabric, and
trim the fabric so it wraps the panel
edges and covers the double-facedtape.

Miter-cut the fabric at the back-panel
corners, and leave enough material to
fold over the point of the corner.

Brads hold the upholstered back panel
to the upholstered cushion panel. The
brad heads disappear below the fabric.

Just a few words
about the seat cushions
After making the back cushions,you'll
find it easy to assemblethe seatcushions (seethe SeatAssemblydrawing).
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all-pUrpose

routeh stat
ln its horizontal
thisrouter
configuration,
tableis greatfor mortiseandtenon
work,A crankmakesverticaladjust- ;$fii$
mentconvenient
andaccurate.For l f i
requiring
vertical
operations
traditional
orientation,
the routertableconverts
quicklywithouttools.Thesamecrank
that adjuststhe verticaltablenow
raisesand lowersthe plungerouter.
Note: To use the pivoting arm and
crank for raising and lowering the
router, you must install a plunge router
whose motor housing top is flat and
unobstructed.

Start with the cabinet
and the tables

-l Becauseyou need the four studded
I knobs alreadvfabricatedfor uselater
in the project, rnakethem now. To make
the knobs, cut four 2t/2" lengths of 7s"
threadedrod and epoxy them into four
plastic knobs. Seethe Buying Guide for
our sourcefor the knobs. Set the knobs
asidewhile the epoxy cures.
f)Cut the base(A) and sides(B) to the
Lsizes listed in the Bill of Materials.
Drill four 3/a"holes in the base, where
shown on the PartsView: Basedrawing
on the WOOD PATTERNSainsert.Cut
the rabbets in the bottom edges of the
sides, drill the 3/a"holes, and form the
3/ax3/c"slot, where shown on the Parts
View: Side drawing. The slot is located
only on the right side. Glue and screw
the sides to the base as shown in the
CabinetAssembly drawing, keepingthe
sidessquareto the base.
QCut the table front/back skirts (C),
Uside skirts (D), auxiliary side skirts
(E), and auxiliary back skirt (F) to size.
Form the rabbets in the ends of the
front/back skirts (C), rout the stopped
slots in the side skirts (D), and drill the
7ro" holes in the side skirts (D) and aux54
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1/+" hole

t1

119/q
x 10" Phenolicinsert

I on

#10-24xa/c"F.H. machinescrew
gl0" hole,countersunk
13lro"
minichannel11" long

I

Mountrouterunderneathplate.

1t/e"hole.countersunk

#10-24T-nut

s/e"rabbel *s/6"deep
(*thicknessof routerplate)

tA" hole

I

#8 x 11/2'F.H. wood screws
7se"hole.
countersunk

zAa"deep
11 " l o n g

Ta"slot
12s/a"long

Plasticknobswith
Te"threadedinserts
\
s/e"tlal washers )
AI

Routerplatecutout
e/a"tlal washer

--"/\ .n

7e"internal-toothstar lock washer
s/+" rabbel t/2" deep

3/+"groove s/e"deep
(Sizeto fit your
mitergauge.)

a-€

Vax2lz"
hexheadbolt

\-

r--\\

\.-t

^',

LL.

\3/e" threaded rod

-g

Zt/z"long,
epoxiedinto
plasticknob

7e"T-nut

z/ta" hole

iliary side skirts (E), where
shown on the Table Assembly,
and Auxiliary Table Assembly
drawings.To form the stopped
slots in the side skirts (D),
chuck a 3/s"straight bit in your
table-mountedrouter and raise
it to cut Vt" deep.Position the
fence to center the bit on the
width of the skirts.Limit the cut
by clamping stopblocksto the
fence.With one end againstthe
right stopblock,lower the skin
onto the running bit and rout
the length of the slot. Repeat
this process,raisingthe bit /a"
with eachpassuntil you rout
the slot through.Install the Tnutsin the sideskirts (D) and
auxiliary side skirts (E).
ADnll pilot and counter'tsunk
shankholes.and
screw the frames together, as shownon the Table
Assemblyand Auxiliary
Table Assembly drawings. Cut the top (G)
and auxiliary top (H)
to the size listed, and
clamp them to the
frames CID and
CIEE, making cer''
tain the frames are

square.iDrillpilot
and countersunk
Continued
wrwnwoodonline.com

S ee th e
WOOD PAIIERNSo
i nsertfor t he
FU LL-S IZEP A TTERNS
and
Parts View drawing.

24',

7sz"holes,countersunk
(Angleholes10',)

lf*
SIDE
SKIRT

g/e"hole

123/a'

7a"holes
# 8 x 2 t / 2 "F . H .
wood screws

7e"slot
s/c"long

ll

)'

7s/se"

holes,
countersunk
on back side
g/q"rabbel r/2"deep

#8 x 1/4' F.H.
wood screw

fil

#8 x 11/z'F.H.
I
wood screws
s/+"labbel Vz"deep

CABINETASSEMBLY

t

Double
magnetic F\
catch and strike
plates

# 8 x 2 t / z "F . H .
wood screws

3/cx 2"
no-mortise
hinge

3" wirepulls
1 17/a'

Router Station
shankholes, where shown on the Parts
View and Auxiliary Table Assembly
drawings,and screwand glue the topsto
the frames.
Note: The length of the table assemblies C/D/G and C/E/F/H must be the
samedimensionas the distancebetween
the cabinetsides(B), minusthe thickness
of two businessor playing cards for
operatingclearance.
(Rout groovesin the top (G) and auxr-,/iliary top (H) to match the bar on
your miter gauge,where shown on the
Parts View and Auxiliary Table

Assembly drawings. Set the auxiliary
table aside.Rout the stoppedrabbetsin
the rear edgesof the top (G), and square
the endswith a chisel.

Form a recess
for the insert
Trim the insertto size,and centerit
I on the top (G). where shownon the
PartsView: Top drawing.Draw a pencil
line aroundit. Seethe Buying Guidefor
our sourcefor an oversizeinsertblank.
Remove the insert. Cut four t/qx6xI6"
particleboardrouting guides,and clamp
I

3/q"graov€ 3/e"deep, centered
(Size to fit your miter gauge.)

"f ll

#8 x 11/z'F.H.woodscrew

t/

rl

131/2"

24',-t

# 8 x 1 1 / z 'F . H .
wood screws

a n g l e d1 0 '
s/sz"hole, countersunk
7/a+"
pilot hole s/a"deep

11/q"'-i

zAa"hole

"/

g/+"rabbel
t/2" deep

3/e"T-nuts
7ge"holes,
countersunk
on back side

A U X ILIA R YTA B LE A S S E MB LY
7a"threaded rod 2t/2"long
epoxiedinto plasticknob

3/qx 48 x 96" Batlicbirchplywood

e/+x51/zx96" Maple
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two of them in place alignedwith two
adjacentsides of the marked outline.
Replace the insert, and position and
clamp the othertwo guidesin place,as
shownin PhotoA. Removethe insert.

Vtu

22', 25', BB

B sides

3/q'

22'

C fronVback
skirts
D sideskirts
E auxiliary
sidesklrts
F auxiliary
backsKirt
G top

Vru 21/z' 24'

Vq* 22'

H auxiliary
top

Vq' 131/z' 24'

l- braces
J. tableguides
K doors

Vc' 123/q'12Vq'BB

2

Vq' 117/8'12j/2' BB

2

Vq'
3h'

BB

1

77/a, 12s/a' BB

2

base

161/q' BB

Vc'

21/z' 21t/z' M

{qu

21/zu 131/+' M

/+'

2t/z' 221/z' M

Tq'

2

M

24' BB

2

1

BB

1

41/z' 123/q' BB

2

L armblock
M--liftarms
N wristpin

1' diameter21/B' D

O**crank
P discs

Vt' 21/s' 6u BB
3/t' 21/a'diameterBB

Q fenceface
R fencebase
S fenceblocks
T vacport

3/qu

U stopbases
V stopblocks

1/ tl

33/q' 6"

1
4

3" 24', BB 1

Tqu 25/8', 24', BB

1

V+'

21/a' 21/s' BB

2

1/q'

33/c'

5/a'

1"
11/2"

4'

11/z' M
4u

M2

* These
pieces
arecutfromthesameblank.
-- Pafiinitially
cutoversize.
Materials
Key:BB-Baltic
birchplywood,
M-maple,
D-hardwood
dowel,
H-tempered
hardboard.
(15),#8x1l+"
Supplies:
#6x'1"
flathead
woodscrews
(14),#8x1t/2"
flathead
woodscrews
flathead
wood
(50\,#8x2t/z"
(5),
screws
flathead
woodscrews
3/8x21/2"
hexhead
bolts(2),%x3"hexhead
bolt,Tax4t/2"
hexhead
bolt,%x2"carriage
bolts(4),#10-24xs/q"
(6),# 10-24
(4),3/e"
flathead
machine
screws
T-nuts
T-nuts(4),% locknuts(5),e/0"
hexnuts(4),%"coupling
(261,s1t'nylon
nut,%"flatwashers
washer,
%"internal(2),t/0x2"
tooth
(4),
starwashers
no-mortise
hinges
3" wirepulls(2),double
magnetic
catchandstrike
p l a t e s1,% "w o o dk n o be, p o x yc,l e afri n i s h ,
primer,
paint.

1/+x5x 5" Temperedhardboard

BuyingGuide
Hardware
lillt3/s2yr3/l6"
minichannel(2
@11',1 @
plastic
24"long),
knobs
with%"threaded
(11),
inserls
3/ax11/2"
7e threaded
rod(4 @21/z',1@9" long),
phenolic
square'head
bolts(5),3/ax11shx11%"
sheet.
ppd,,Schlabaugh
WOOD
Order
KITRTS-1,
$47.95
andSonsWoodworking,720l4th
Kalona,
Street,
lA
52247
orcall800/346-9663,
Lumberpack:%"Balticbirchplywood
cutslightly
larger
thanthesizeslisted
ontheBillofMaterials.
ppd.,fromthesame
Order
W00DKITLP-3,
$95.00
address
orohone
listed
above.
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Use business or playing cards as
spacers to provlde worklng clearance
for the insert.

Wlth the gulde bearlngof the patternbit
ridlng on the spacerstrips ahd triangles,
cut out the openlng.

With the bearing of the pattern bit rid'
Ing on the routing guides, form the
insert recess.

lnserted from the front, the blanks for I
and J make a snug fit betweenthe base
and the bottom of the table.

Workingfrom the rear,squarethe table
to the base,and position the braces.

Clampthe gpidesto the sides,inserting
businesscardsfor workingclearance.

Position 31" thick, 3/q" wide spacer
Z-strips around the inside of the opening formed by the routing gurdes.Secure
3/c"-thick,45' triangles, 2" long on the
diagonal, in the corners with doublefaced tape. Chuck a Vz" top-bearing
pattern bit in your handheld router.
Starting with the depth of cut set at Va",
and increasing the depth of cut /s" with
each pass, make repeatedpassesto cut
out an opening in the center of the top, as
shown in Photo B. Remove the spacer
strips and riangles.
l')Place the insert on top of the routing
L)guides and the router on top of the
insert. Adjust the depth of cut so the pattern bit just grazesthe exposededge of
the tabletop. Remove the insert, ffid
rout the exposed lip of the tabletop, as
shown rn Photo C.
/ Round the corners of the insert to
Ll'match
the corners of the recess,and
3/16" holes, where
$rill countersunk
shown on the Table Assembly drawing.
Use the insert to mark the locations of
the T-nut holei in the corners of the
recessand drill the holes.

Gomplete the
cabinet assenibly

bolts, flip it vertically and lower it until it
rests on the bise. Squarethe table to the
base,and tighten the knobs. Position the
braces (I) against the back of the table
skirts, as shown in Photo E. Drill pilot
and countersunk shank holes through the
base(A) and sides(B) into the braces(I),
and screw them in place.
7rl Position the right table guide (J)
tagainst tlie inside of the cabinet, and
push it back againstthe top of the table.
Using the slot in the side (B) as a guide,
mark the location of the slot on the table
guide (J). Cut out the slot, and drill the
iountersunk shank.holesin both guides
(J). Now, pirt the top betweenthe braces
in the rear and the guides in the front, as
shown on the Paits View: Side drawing.
Clamp the guides in place, as shown in
Photo F. Using the pre-drilled shank
holes as guides, drill pilot holes into the
sides,and screwthe table guidesin place.
f Return the table to its horizontal posivltionr insert the front studded knobs,
and tighten them. Check the size of the
front openingand, allowing ar/ro" gap all

www.woodonllne.com

-{ Mount the table' assembly C4DIG
I between the sides of the cabinet
assembly A/B. Insert studded knobs
through the front holes in the cabinet
sides, and screw them into the T-nuts at
the front of the side skirts, as shown on
the Table Assembly drawing. Insert hex
bolts from the inside through the slots in
the skirts and the rear holes in the cabinet sides.Securethe bolts with knobs.
fJCut two l8xl2s4" blanks for the
(I) and table guides (J), and
Zbru""t
test them for a snug fit, as shown in
Photo D. Trim the blank if necessary,
then cut the braces and guides from the
blanks, as shown on the Lift Mechanism
drawing. To crit the rounded corners of
the guides, make copies of the full-size
pattern on the pattern insert. Adhere the
patterns to the guide blanks with spray
adhesive,andjigsaw and sandthe blanks
tg the pattern lines.
QRemove the front studded knobs;
L)loosen the rear knobs; slide the table
back; and, pivoting the table on the rear

Continued
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Router Station
around,cut the doors (K) to size. Drill
holesand install the pulls, as shownon
the Cabinet Assembly drawing. Mount
the hinges on the doors, and hang the
doorson the cabinet.Installthe magnetic
catch.Removethe table and setit aside.

a-21/8"-+1 e

[fiil]'€)
I

SID EV IE W

Form the arm block (L), as shownon
I the Lift Mechanism drawing.
Positionit inside the cabinet,centered
underneaththe slot in the right table
guide(J),asshown.Drill pilot andcountersunk shank holes through the base
(A), side(B), andtableguide(J) into the
arm block, as shown on the Cabinet
Assembly drawing, and screw the arm
block in place.
f)Fasten two 8x13" blanksfor the lift
(M) togetherwith double-faced
Lar^t
tape.Make a copy of the lift arm pattern
on the patterninsert,and adhereit to the
blanks with spray adhesive.Drill the
holes on your drill press,then bandsaw
and sand the parts to the pattern line.
Separatethe partsand set them aside.
QCut aZVe"longpieceof 1" dowelfor
\,tthe wrist pin (N). Usinga V-block on
your drill press, drill the counterbored
hole, as shown on the Lift Mechanism
drawing. Epoxy one end of a 3/a"coupling nut into the counterboreand setthe
wrist pin aside.
Note: The longer threadedlength of a
couplingnut spreadsthe stressof adjustment over more threads and reduces
wear on both the nut and threadedrod.
TlMake a copy of the crank (O) pattern
-Ton
the patterninsert,and adhereit to
a 2Vex6V2"blank. Drill the counterbore
and holes, and bandsaw and sand the
ends to shape.Rout the round-overon
theedgeof thecounterbored
face.Bandsaw
four 2Vs"discs(P), drill 3^" holesin their
centers,andsandthemto finish size.
Glue andclamp one of them to the back
(no round-over) of the crank, aligning
the 3/s"holes.Set the other discsaside.
Glue andscrewthewood knob to the crank.
fiAssemble the lift mechanismas
v/shown on the Lift Mechanismdrawing, using the three discs set aside in
Step4. With the crank and rod assembly
protrudingthroughthe slot in the cabinet
side,run the inside lock nut and washer
up the threadedrod to the face of the
table guide (J), allowing just enough
play for the rod to swivel as the mechanism is adjustedup and down.
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E N DV IE W
7/ra" hole

Ta"lock nut
and flat washer

s/a"llal washers

1 " dowel

Fashion the
lift mechanism
I

wR'srP'N

7e"holes

1V+"dia.
wooden
knob

t/+"deep

FRONT
VIEW
3/ro"hole

7e"locknutandflatwasher
3/ex 9" threadedrod

t/+"round-over
g/a"lock nut

Za" COUntefb1tetA,,deep with
a 3/e"hole centered inside

7e"nylon washer

1" hole
7e"rock
nuts and
flat washers

7e''coupling.nut epoxied
tnto counlerDore
3/ax3" hexheadbolt and s/a"tlal washer

LIFT ME C H A N IS M

3/ax 41/2"hexheadbolt and s/a"flal washer

--11/z"F-

3/a"hole

I

a-

p%"--------A S 4,/,,I

_l

T A B LE GU ID E /C A B IN EB
TR A C E

Next build your fence
and a pair of stops
J Cut the fence face (Q) to size.Use a
I dadobladein vour tablesawto cut the
notch in two passes,as shown on the
FenceAssembly drawing. Preventtearout by backing your cut with a wood
auxiliary fence attachedto your miter
gauge.Cut the fence base (R) to size.
Rout the chamfer along the back edge,
drill the holes,and form the semicircular
cutout as shown. Glue and clamp the
fencefaceto the fencebase,making sure
they form a 90' angle.

A R M B LOC K

f Form the triangularfenceblocks (S),
Las shown on the Fence Assembly
drawing. Glue and clamp them to
assembly Q/R, where shown. Cut a
length of mini channel 24" long, and
drill and countersink it for #6 flathead
screws.The Buying Guide lists a source
for this channel.Position it on the top
edge of the fence, with the front of the
channelflush with the face of the fence.
Drill pilot holesand screwthe channelin
place. Cut a 33/qx4"piece of V+"hardboard for the vac port (T), and form a
hole in it to fit your shop vacuumhose.
WOOD magazine
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I

t/'ra"hole,
centered

F E N C EBL OC KS

;\e
-r

-l

Minichannel
^n\q-

\

,3/a",

7-/
t-71-

//

i

@1_eI'"
-]

#6X 1',F.H.
wood screw

11/z'+

STOPBASE
Tsz"holes,
countersunk
-*{

F-

11/z'

STOPBLOCK

F E NCESE C T IONV IEW
/e" shank hole.countersunk
#6 x 1" F.H.wood screws

7e" plastic "'knobswith
threadedinsefis
s/a"tlal washers-

\-*

Holeto fit dust =- rl

,

3/ax11/2"'

square-headbolts

----\

\

I

I-:

# 8 x 1 1 / q 'F . H .
wood screws

7se"holes,
countersunk

1 3 l r om
" ini channel
24" long

tAa" chamter
alongback edge

%0"pilothole,
zAe"deep

1" notch2" long

FE N C EA S S E MB LY

2s/a"

-l

r
F E NCEB AS E
Screw the vac port to the fence, as
shownon the FenceSectionView.
(U) and stopQCut the stop bases
u,lblocks (V) to size.Drill holesin the
bases,as shownon the FenceAssembly
drawing.Securethe basesto the channel
with square head bolts and knobs.
Position the stopblocks on the bases,
usinga squareto align them pelpendicular to the length of the fence.Clamp the
stopblocksto the fence,anddrill pilot and
countersunk shank holes through the
blocks into the bases. Unclamp the
blocks,apply glue, and drive the screws.

F i n i s h i n ga n d
final assembly
Remove the doors and door hardI ware. Disassemblethe lift mechanism, leaving only the arm block (L) in
place.Removethe bolts and knobsfrom
the stopsand the channelfrom the fence.
Finish-sand all parts and assemblies
through 220-grtt. Apply two coats of
satin polyurethaneto the inside of the
cabinet, and all surfacesof the table,
auxiliary table, lift arms, crank, rollers,
fence, and stops. Sand betweencoats
w ith 220- grit sandpaper.
I

-)Prime and paint the outsideof the
Lcabinet including the edges of the
base and sides,and all surfacesof the
doors.We maskedoff the interior of the
cabinet, and used Krylon 2012 Clover
Green/SafetyGreen spray paint as our
finish coat.
QReassemble the lift mechanism,
Ugreasing the threadedrod where the
couplingnut runs.Mount the hingesand
pulls,rehangthe doors,and reinstallthe
magneticcatch.Cut two 11" lengthsof
channel,drill and countersinkthem for
#6 flathead screws,and screw them to
the top, as shownin the Table Assembly
drawing.Install T-nuts in the cornersof
the insert recess.Screw the previously
cut pieceof channelto the fence.
,zl Remove the subbase from your
Trouter, centerit on the insert,anduse
it to mark the locations of the router
mountingscrews.Drill and countersink
the holes, and mount the insert to the
router.Chuck a Vq"brad-pointdrill bit in
the router, and turning the collet by
hand, mark a centerpoint. Removethe
router.and drill a lVq" hole in the insert.
Remount the insert to the router, then
mount the combinationin the top, fastening the insert in place with flathead
machinescrews.
f,Position the tablein its verticalconr*Jfiguration by sliding it, front (T-nut
end) first, into the slot between the
braces and table guides and letting it
come to rest on the rear disc of the lift
mechanism.Fastenit in place, through
the slotsin the side skirts,with hex head
bolts. lock washers.flat washers,and
knobs. Position the auxiliary table
betweenthe sides,resting on the table
guides.Fastenit in placewith four studded plasticknobsand washers.
ftInstall squarehead bolts, washers,
L,/and knobs on the fenceand stops,as
shownon the FenceAssemblydrawing.
Slide the headsof the bolts in the stops
into the channelon the fence,and tighr
en theknobs.Slidetheheadsof thebolts
in the fence into the channelson the
table,and tightenthe knobs.
Note: For instructionson using the
router station,see thefollowing article.
To build the leg stand, see Great ldeas
For Your Shop on page28.Q

Written by Jan Hale Svec with Erv Roberts
ProjectDesign:Conway Dobbs; James R. Downing
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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Our two-waytable,describedin the preceding
pages,makesalreadyversatileplungerouters
eveneasierto use.Just followthesestepsto
get smoothresultseverytime.

-

oLralreaclyknow how useful yoLrr'
rollter can be with the bit pointed
strai-shtup or straight down. But
have you ever thou_sht
about what woodworkin-g feats yoLr could accornplish
w i t h i t r r o u n t e d h o r i z o n t a l l y ?Y o u ' l l
find that severaloperations.such as raising panels, rnclltising.and tenonin_u.
beconre rnuch easier and saler with the
bit parallel to the 'uvolksurface and the
w o r k p i e c el y i n g 1 ' l a t .

(,o
I

<t)4:;

Use the workpiece to set the fence as a hold-down.The stock must slide smoothly
through from end to end for safety and a precisecut.
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V e r t i c a l p a n e l - r a i s i n gb i t s a n d s o r n e
eclge profile bits work great with the
back table upright ancl the router horiz o n t a l .Y o L r ' l l h a v e t o c u i a n o p e n r n gi r r
the aLrxiliarytable that's bi_l enou_thto
accommodate the largest bit that you
plan to Lrse.See the phcltobelovr.

Only part of the bit extends above the
work surface in the horizontalsetup, so
you'll have to cut an opening to accommodate the rest of it. We made ours 2"
l o n g a n d 1 7 + "w i d e ,b i g e n o u g ht o l e t t h i s
panel-raisingbit spin freely.

W O O D m a g a z i n e D e c e m b e r2 0 0 0

For mortising, set both stop blocks whenever possible.
Guide the stock with your miter gauge.
3/a"squareheadbolt 1t12"long
i s/e"hole

#8 x 11lq"F.H.woodscrew

Slidethe hold-downblock into the fence
channel, and center it wheneveryou
needto keepa narrowpiecein place.
Raise the fence out of the way, and
loosen the knobs holding the vertical
table. Turn the crank on the side of the
cabinetto adjust the depth of cut, then
retightenthe knobs.Note that you'll feed
stockfrom left to right. The photo opposlre shows our handy reminder,printed
anddrawnright on the fencewith a dark,
permanentmarker.
In this position,your fence servesas a
long hold-down. Place the workpiece
flat on the front table. Then lower the
fence until it contactsthe piece lightly
and evenly,from end to end. Again, see
the photo opposite.
Take severallight cuts to shapea profile, finishing up with a settingthat just
skims the surface. You'll get the
possibleresultthat way.
smoothest
We built one more accessory,a holddown block, to usefor mortiseandtenon
work at the end of a narrowboard,or on
the side of a narrow stile. Seethe drawing above right for the dimensionsand
details. It fits into the channel on the
fence and keeps the workpiece secure
while providing a clear view.
An upcut spiral bit excels at mortise
and tenon tasks. Install one in your
router,use a couple of test piecesto set
the height and depth, and transferyour
layout lines from the workpiece to the
auxiliary table.When working on a short
stile, use both stop blocks to control the
cut. You'll be limited to one stopblock

wvyrrv.woodonI i ne. com

/--------

)

1"

3/e"flatwasher

rffiY
)

S/sz"shank hole,
countersunk

I

(*
3/e"plasticknob
withthreadedinsert

4"

l_
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with longerworkpieces.As shownin the
photoaboveright, you can evencut into
the end of a rail for loosetenons.
To form standardtenons,set the depth
of cut, placethe hold-downblock in contactwith the workpieceface,as shownin
the photo aboveleft, andcut the tenon's
side shouldersin one or more passes.
Use the miter gaugeto supportthe workpiece.Loosenthe fenceknobs and reset
the height of the hold-downblock when
you flip the rail on edgeto cut the final
two shoulders.

Go vsrtfr*m$
w$'!s$t ffi#*#ssffiry
Now let's say you want to reset the
router to its vertical position so you can
use a large-diameterpanel-raisingbit.
Loosen the bolts that hold the auxiliary
table in place and removeit. Loosenthe
bolts that hold the main table and crank

the lift mechanismas low as it will go.
Slide the table up and out of its slots,
pivot it back and down, and fasten it
with the knobs and bolts.
Now you're back to the more familiar
router table arrangement.Take advantage of the miter gauge slot to guide
wide pieces with your tablesawmiter
gauge. Use the stop blocks to make
accuratestoppeddadoes.
Remember, the design calls for a
plunge router, and you must keep the
plunge mechanismunlocked to adjust
cutting height.Now the crankforcesthe
router up along its plunge rods for a
deepercut or lowers it for a lighter cut.
Make sureto tighten the knobs on the
fenceeverytime you repositionit. Feed
stockfrom right to left in this setup,and
usea featherboardwhen possible.i
Photographs:Baldwin PhotograPhy
Roxanne LeMoine
lllustration:
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lkebana,
theart of arranging cut stems,leaves,and
flowersin vasesandother
hasevolvedin
containers,
Japanoverthe pastseven
centuries.
Whilewestern
floral arrangements
use layerupon layerof
flowers,ikebanauses as
few elementsas possible
in composingelegant
contoursthat highlight
the flowers'beauty.In
Japan,arrangedflowers
traditionallydecorated
a smallnichein rooms
whereguestswere
received.Our vase incorporatesa serenebackground tor a few carefully
selectedblooms.
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Uss a yi.'-thick slrip ot rvoodwlth a 5/." hole to gaugs the plq
lec{lon of lhe dolels.

Base and top
begin as one

'g Cut a z/qx6v4xllv2" blank for the
i base (A) and top (B), and plane it to
S/ttt thick. We used wenge, but any
wood that contrastswith the birch dowels and lattice screen will work. To
keep the blank from accidentally slipping into the blade slot in the throat
plate of your tablesaw when cutting the
end bevels,clamp it to a carrier board at
least 12" long. Attach a tall auxiliary
fence to your rip fence, tilt the blade to
20o, and cut the bevels on the ends of
the blank, where shown on the Base:
Front View, of the Parts View drawing
on the WOOD PATTERNSoinsert. Rip
the blank to form the base (A) and the
top (B), cutting each piece V32"wider
than listed in the Bill of Materials.
Then, joint the extra Vzz" off the cut
edgesto remove the saw marks.
'i'': Install a Vz" dado blade in your
ii.=.tablesaw,and attach a wood auxiliary fence to your miter gauge.Clamp a
stopblock to the auxiliary fence, locating the notches in the base (A) where
shown on the Parts View drawing. Cut
the shallow front notchesfirst, then the
deeperback notches.Cutting the notches in this order preservesthe backing of
the auxiliary fence and reducestearout.
. -'r Mark the location of the hole for the
...,rrflanged flower arranger. Chuck a
Forstner bit or an adjustablehole cutter
in your drill press,and drill the hole.
Tilt your tablesawblade to 45o, and
' .,"i
" 'i' using a tall auxiliary fence and
clamping the base(A) to a carrier board
as in Step 1, cut the bevel along its front
bottom edge.

www.woodonline.com

When you Emove the tape, the glue that squeezed out when you
Ins€rtsd the douyelscomes oft wlth lt.

Raise the base
on legs and uprights

* Plane 3/a"stock to Vz" thick for the
I legs (C), uprights(D), and beam(E).
As you plane the stock, test the thicknessfor a snug fit in the basenotches.
Cut the legs and uprights to size. Set a
piece of stock aside for the beam.
Apply small pieces of masking tape to
the outside faces of the top (B), legs
(C), and uprights (D) at the crossgrained Vq"hole locations, as shown on
the Pans View and Upright drawings.
Mark the centers of the holes on the
tape and, using a brad-point bit chucked
in your drill press, drill. the holes. Do
not drill the end-grain holes in the tops
of the uprights or the ends of the beam.
Leave the tape in place until the dowels
are glued in.
r "r Chuck a VB" straight bit in your
;.-", table-mounted router, and adjust it
to rout V+" deep. Position the fence to
center the uprights (D) on the bit.
Clamp a stopblock to the fence, and
rout the grooves, where shown on the
Uprights drawing on the insert.
,' 'r Install a 5/a" dado blade in your
r,, , tablesaw, and adjust it to cut %"
deep. Make test cuts to check that the
width of the cut is the sameas the thicknessof the base(A). As in Step2, use an
auxiliary fence and stopblock to cut the
notchesin the legs (C) and uprights (D),
where shown on the Parts View and
Upright drawings on the patterninsert.
-," Cut eight pieces of Vc" dowel ltl+"
'
:'long. Position the legs and uprights
in the notchesin the base,as shown on
the Exploded View drawing. Using the
previously drilled holes as guides, drill

holes into the base, as shown on the
Parts View drawing. Spreadglue in the
holes, and insert the dowels through the
legs and uprights into the base, letting
the ends of the dowels protrude 3/16",as
shown in Photo A.
Remove the tape before the glue is
completely dry, as shown in Photo B.
Set the other four dowels aside.

Make a screen
of lattice and dowels
", Measure the distance between the
' bottoms of the grooves in the
uprights, subtract Vr6", and cut 45
pieces of Ve" dowel to this length. To
avoid splintering the dowels, we used a
utility knife. Stack these dowels in the
upright grooves.
. . Mill a piece of birch stock to
' ,,.3AaxVzx36"
for the rails (F) and
stiles (G). Measure the distance
between the uprights. Using a wood
auxiliary fence attached to your miter
gauge and a stopblock clamped to the
fence, cut the beam (E) and rails (F) to
this length. Resetthe stopblock and cut
the stiles (G) to length.
,' : Adjust your saw blade to ctt V+"
r.. ::deep, and making two passes at
each location. cut the notches in the
rails and stiles, as shown on the Parts
View drawings. To ensure accuracy,
bundle the parts together with masking
tape before cutting. Glue and clamp the
grill together.
'l Glue and clamp the grill to the
'
, beam, centered on the width, with
the ends flush. When the glue is dry,
glue and clamp the beam/grill assembly
Continued
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to the top (B), centeredon its length
and width. Clamp the beam/grilVtop
assemblybetweenthe uprightswith the
sides of the beam flush with the
uprights, and the grill centered on
them. Using the Vq"holesin the top and
uprights as guides, drill holes into the
beamand uprights.Glue the t/q"dowels
previouslycut in the holes,letting them
protrude 3/16"as before.
Becausewater spills are inevitable,
we applied two coats of semigloss
polyurethanefrom a spray can. Place
the flower atranger in its hole (see the
Bill of Materialsfor our source),fill it
with water,and insertvour flowers.f
Writtenby Jan Hale Svec with Charles l. Hedlund
ProjectDesign:James R. Downing
lllustrations:
Kim Downing; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Andrew & Go. Photography;
Baldwin Photography
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CUTTINGDIAGRAM
.Planeor resawto thicknesseslistedin

the Bill of Materials.

G stiles
2'
B5
* Partscutfromthesame
blank.
Trimto finished
size
according
totheinstructions.
Materials
Key:W-wenge,
B-birch.
t/qx12"
(1),/ex36"
Supplies:
dowel
dowel(12),
BuyingGuide
Flanged
flowerarranger:
ltemno,183-0'100,
$6,99
plusshipping.
Utahresidents
addsalestax.CallCraft
-8876.
Supplies
USA,800/551
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It usedto be that shop
vacuumswerelikethe
Marines:calledin to clean
up afterthe messwas
made.But thesedays,many
woodworkersalso use a
lF #
'{'
vacuumto collect
'
debrisdirectlyfrom
""
dust-producing
"
tools,saving
cleanuptime.Son
we examinedfive
popularmodelsthat
are not sweeping
the nation.

,4
i+
gt

ffi

How we chose the
five vacuums in our test
You can buy a full-blown dust collector
these days for $200-300,so we don't
believeyou shouldpay more than $150
for a vacuum. With that in mind, we
selectedfive popularmodelsat or below
that price point for our test: the
Craftsman17026,the Fein Mini-Turbo,
the Genie PRO16-6026QH,the Ridgid
WDl660, and the Shop-VacQSP 92533. Most of the modelsoffer 16- or 18gallon tanks, designedfor holding the
wet or dry materialsyou vacuumup. The
Fein Mini-Turbo hasa 5-gallontank.

The suction tests:
Getting dirt into the tank
With shop vacuums, you can forget
about horsepower ratings and motor
amperageratings.Neitherof thosenumbers tells you how well a vacuum will
suck up shopwaste.So to find out how
much suctioningcapacity our five test
machineshad,we ran two tests:a waterlift testand a dry-materialssuctiontest.
The water-lift testmeasureshow high
a vacuumcan draw water up a vertical

Fast Facts
oUnlessyou havesomeuniquerequirements,
yoridon't haveto spendmorethan
$"150to get a shopvacuumthatwillhandleallcommonworkshopchores.
oSinceour lasttest (WOODmagazine
#78),shop-vacuurn
mufflers-toreducethe
'
ear-ringing
effectsof usinga vacuum-havetrecomemorewidelyavailable.
olf you'rebuyinga vacuumonlyfor gobblingdustfromporlablepowertools,consider insteada so-called"toolvac."Pricedaboutthe sameas the larger-capacity
modelsin our test,thesesmall-tank
vacuumsoffertool-triggered
convenierrce,

tube, as shown on page 68. The higher
the vacuum can lift the water, the more
suctionit has.We ran this test six times
on each machine-three times with
clean filters and three times with dirty
filters.The resultsof eachtestarereported in the chart on page 7l .
In this test,the Fein Mini-Turbo outperformedthe next-bestShop-Vacby 9"
of lift, and the rest of the pack by about
17". However,in actualuse aroundthe
shop,we didn't notice a significantdifferencein suctionbetweenthe machines,
possiblyowing to theFein's 1tl+"insidediameter(i.d.) hose.(The othervacuums
in this testcome with2r/s"i.d. hoses.)

The 3" water-liftvariancebetweenthe
Craftsman and Ridgid surprised us
because they're essentially identical
machines.The differencemay be due to
variationsin the fit of gasketsandjoints
on the two units.
As you'd expect,the dirty-filter staticpressuretestshoweda slightdegradation
in performance from the clean-filter.
Interestingly, the two best-performing
units initially (Fein and Shop-Vac)also
showedthe the least changein suction
from cleanto dirty.
Our dry-materials suction test
simulated in-shop-vacuumingconditions. We timed how long it took each
Continued
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machines
machineto suck up threegallonsof cat
litter from a five-gallon bucket. Four
runs were made:the bestthreewere then
recordedand averaged.
Again, the perforrnance difference
between the units with large-diameter
hoseswas insignificant,with just a few
secondsvariation between them. The
Fein Mini-Turbo, even with its high
water-lift rating, took about twice as
long to completethe task. This difference can be attributed directly to the
machine'ssmaller-diameter
hose.When
we put a 2V+"i.d. hose on the Fein, it
pulled up the cat litter in half the time of
the othermachines.

We tested vacuum
pressure the way the
manufacturersdo: by
:
measuring how
high the vacuum
could lift water
in a column.

Shop vtrcuum or dust colhctoflr

Why you should
have both

F

lSt
'€l

Shopvacuums,likethe modelswe tested, haveconsiderable
liftingpowerand
move relativelysmallvolumesof air at
high speedthroughhoses2" or so in
diameter.They work best for general
shop cleanupand for directlycollecting
the smallvolumeof debrisgeneratedby
portablepowertoolsandsomestationary
machines,
suchas a bandsaw,scrollsaw
or oscillating-spindle
sander.
This high-pressure,
low-volumesystem tendsto losesuctionas the distance
between the vacuum and the dust
(andas the volumeand
sourceincreases
weightof the debrisincreases).
Theiruniversalmotorstend to be verynoisyand
offer comparatively
short runninglife.A
vac can cost anyruherefrom $'100to
about $500, dependingon its capacity
and features.
Ontheotherhand,dustcollectors
use
powerfulinductionmotors,high-capacity
blowers(or impellers),
and large ducts
and hoses(3€" diameter),
This combinationof featuresmoveshighervolumes
of air at a lowerpressure,but at speeds
high enoughto transportthe dust and
chipsa considerable
distance.
Whilethis
high-volume,
lowpressure
suctionworks
greatfor largedebris makers,such as
tablesaws,planers,and jointers,it's less
effectiveon powertoolswith smalldust
ports,suchas portables,
A shopvacuum
provesmoreusefulon thesetools.

;:$+

*rs=
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The particulars of
particle size

Fewer chalk-dust particles escaped Genie's HEPA filter (left) than
Craftsman's pleated-paperfilter (right).

Filters separate
the dust from the air
A filter must trap dustparticles,yet still
allow the air to pass through and exit
the machine. That's no small task.
Most filters actually improve with
use-at least to a point. Dust building
up on and in a filter reducesthe pore
size and in turn, restrictsthe movement
of smaller particles through the filter.
This dust cake,as it's called,works for
you until the filter becomesso clogged
that not enoughair can passthrough it.
The pleated-papercartridge filters
supplied with the vacuumsadequately
handlemost generalcleaningjobs. But
most can't contain the ultrafine particles of sandingdust, drywall dust, or
cold fireplace ash. To find out how
well thesefilters really work, we sifted
an equal amountof neon-orangechalkline dust through eachmachine'sfilter.
Between the hose and the filter, we
placed a damp white cloth to snareany
chalk dust that escapedthe filter, as
shownabove.
The Craftsman 17026, Ridgid
WD1660, and Shop-VacQSP 925-33
vacuums come with basic pleated
paper filters. The Shop-Vac passeda
very small amount of the dust; the
Craftsman and Ridgid, a bit more.
Unchecked,that dust would have been
exhaustedfrom the vacuum,and likely

Examine
a handfulof shopdustandyou'llfindit madeup
of variouslysizedwood particles-fromsizablechips to
extremelyfine powder-likeparticles.Engineerssize dust
particlesin microns,a measurement
equalto %oooof a
of an inch,To put these
millimeter,
or about4O-millionths
teenytiny fractionsinto perspective,our eyes can't see
particles
smallerthan 100 micronsin size.
individual
'
Whydoessizematter?Well,afterflyingoffthetablesaw
blade,that barelyvisible100-micronparticlefallsquickly,
at about 16 inchesper second,But it takes almost30
minutesfor a S-micronparticleto fallto the floorif there's
no air movement.With air movement,thesepafticlescan
staysuspendedindefinitely.
Dustparticlessizedbetween10 and 0,3 micronspose
the greatesthealthhazard.They'reeasy to inhale,and
smallerthan0.3
theytendto collectin our lungs.Particles
micronsare smallenoughto be exhaled,so they'reless
of a threat.

ended up in your lungs. (See "The
Particularsof ParticleSize," above.)
Fein supplies the same type of a
pleatedpaper filter, but supplementsit
with a paper-bagfilter, similar to those
used in home vacuums.That disposable paperbag makesit easierto empty
the tank, but more importantly, acts as
a pre-filter. The bulk of the wastestays
in the bag, while only the tiniest particles get through to the cartridgefilter.
The Genie is the only vacuum in our
test that includesa high-efficiencyparticulate arrestor(HEPA) filter as standard equipment. It's rated to collect
99.7 percent of dust particles larger
than0.3 micronsin size.The Genieand
Fein showed little visible evidence of
chalk dust passingthrough the filter.
If you expect to collect a lot of very
fine dust, considerupgradingthe filter.
You can buy after-marketfilters capable of removing particles as small as
0.3 microns for most machines.
Although more costly than the standard
filters, they're worth the extra money
when working with very fine dust.

Vacuum motors: Feel
the noise, feel the heat
Shop vacuums use universal motors
that run at very high speed-around
10,000rpm-and emit a high-pitched,
ear-piercing, nerve-grating scream

that can really stress you and affect
your hearing.
Most humanscan detecta 1-decibel
(dB) difference in loudness. But,
beyond mere loudness,the whine of a
universal motor contributes to its
annoyancefactor. So, besidesmeasuring loudness,we also determinedand
analyzedeachmotor's pitch by finding
the loudest frequency range or ranges
that it generates.
In our tests,the Fein, at 77d8, was
by far the quietest.The Shop-Vac, at
81dB,was alsoseveraldecibelsquieter
than the other units, and perceptibly
quieter.That's becausethe primary frequency generatedby the Shop-Vac
kilohertz (kHz),
motor is lower-l
rather than the 2 kHz from the Fein or
the 4 kHz we heard from the rest. (A
sustainedl-kHz noise sounds like a
low, rushing roar; 4 kLIz soundsmore
like a high-pitchedscreamand is much
more discomforting.)
To minimize noise, consider adding
an aftermarket muffler, such as the
Craftsman/Ridgid muffler we tested
previously (Products That Perform,
W OOD magazi ne#115). We f ound
that such accessoriescut the level of
somekey frequencieswithout affecting
the machine's suctioning power. A
similar device can be purchasedfrom
Leichtung (800/ 321-6840).
Continued
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With a quick flick of the wrist, the Craftsman and Ridgid
(shown here) vacuums become leaf blowers.

While we're on the subject of
motors, universal motors are designed
to run for short periods, and long runtimes may causethem to heat up, shortening their life. Most of the vacuumsin
our test cool their motors by drawing
the filtered air from the hose over the
motor, then exhaustingit. Under heavy
vacuum load (or if the filter is exffemely dirty), this process can starve the
motor of cool air. If you need to operate the vacuum continuously, the Fein
Mini-Turbo is the only machine we
tested with a bypass fan-a separate
auxiliary fan to pull in outside air to
cool the motor when it's running.
As a DIYer's bonus, the motors on
the Craftsman 17026 and Ridgid WD
1660 detach from the vacuum body, as
shown in the top left photo, to convert
into a leaf blower for lawn and garden
cleanup. Attach the wand to the
motor's exhaust port and blast away.
(We don't, however,recommendblowing woodworking debris out of even a
garageshop.)

Other things to consider
beforc you buy a vacuum
oHoses.

Large-diameter vacuum
hoses move higher volumes of workshop debris than smaller hoses. And,
the larger chips generatedby portable
planers and jointers are less likely to
plug a large hose. (Note: We're talking cleanup after the fact here. Planers
and jointers can generate chips faster
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The mouth of the Genie tank (right) is smaller than the tank
itself, so it didn't empty as cleanly as the Craftsman (left).

than most vacuumscan keep up with.)
On the other hand, smaller-diameter
hoses create very high air velocities
and work greatat picking up water and
transporting fine dust particles, even
directly from the port of a dust-making
woodworking tool.
Most of the models in our test come
with a zVB" i.d. hose. Shop-Vac
thoughtfully includes an additional
lVq" i.d. hose along with its 2V8"hose.
The Fein Mini-Turbo's 1tl+" i.d. hose
felt much more pliable than the hoses
on the other models. That makes it
less susceptibleto kinking and cracking under the crush of a foot.
Few things frustrate us more in the
shop than inadvertently pulling the
hose out of the tank while vacuuming.
So, we appreciate the hose locks on
the Craftsman, Ridgid, and Fein
machines. However, after several
weeks of general use, the hose on the
Ridgid test unit started coming apart
at the snap-in connector.
oTank capacities. Although the 16or l8-gallon ratings aren't their true
capacity (the motor housing and filter
use about a gallon of the spaceinside
the tank), the tanks on most of the
models are adequatefor shop cleanup,
and for collecting sawdust and small
shavings from woodworking tools
without necessitating frequent dumping. The 5-gallon tank on the Fein will
be more than adequate for collecting
fine sawdust from a sander or band-

saw, but limiting if you're collecting
larger chips and shavings.
With the inevitable debris cloud that
ensues,emptying a vacuum tank can
be about as unpleasanta chore as you
can get. Howeverowe found that even
small differences in the tank design
make a big difference. The Craftsman
and Ridgid tanks, for example, have
smooth-sided interiors (see top right
photo) that didn't impede the debris
being dumped. By contrast,the ShopVac and Genie tanks have a large lip
around the top of the tank. It took a
fair amount of shaking to completely
empty the Genie.
oAccessonbs, All of the models in
our test come with a hose,wand, and an
affay of attachments.And except for the
Fein, all have some manner of on-tank
storagefor thoseaccessories.
Tool storagebuilt into the basesof
the Craftsman and Ridgid vacuums
worked well for keeping the attachments with the machine. The deep
pocket on the Shop-Vac keeps the
attachments handy, but collects considerable dust and debris, too.
Although the accessory shelf on the
Genie was meant to be helpful, we
found it flimsy, and the lone screw
that held it to the tank soon failed.
o MobiliU, Because vacuums of this
type often get used outside the shop,
we subjected the test machines to a
battery of tests, including towing them
around vehicles and stationery power
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Itts time for our
pick of the vacuum pack

tools and over cracked,cratereddriveways and power cords.The test vacuums proved to be quite stable. The
Craftsman and Rigid machines, with
their fixed rear wheels, generally
trailed nicely behind as we moved
them about.
However, when all wheels swivel,
you can easily push or pull the
machine in any direction. The five
casterson the Fein, for example,made
it very stable and smooth-rolling.
And, although small, they traversed
the crackedand unevendriveway test
surfacewith no problems.

The durability, suction,and quietness
of the Fein Mini-Turbo makes it an
excellent choice for continuous duty
where you want to grab small quantities of debris.It's the only vacuum in
the test we would have been comfortable with in our home as well as shop.
For general in-shop use, we'd buy
the Shop-Vac QSP 925-33, primarily
becauseof its big 18-gallontank, good
suction,and quiet-runningmotor. The
additional small hose and accessories
that come with it are a nice bonus.fl

Y ou' ve read our opi ni o ns;
now we'd like to read yours
Chancesare,you'vehadyourhandson
one of the vacuums in our test, and
we'd like to know if you agree or disagreewith our evaluation.Log onto our
InteractiveTool Reviewat www.woodonline.com,and tell us about your
experience.You'll hear not only from
your fellow WOODamagazinereaders,
themselves.
but the manufacturers
Writtenby Gharles Sommers and Dave Campbell
Technicalconsultant:Raleigh Rubenking
Photographs:
Baldwin Photography
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See the
WOOD PATTERNSo
insert for
FULL-SIZEPATTERNS.

t/q" labbel t/a" deep

l
4 7/a

t/a"rabbet
t/e" deep

BOX ASSEMBLY

Start by building a
hollow cube
3/qx5t/2x36"
piece of stock,
{ From a
I resaw and plane a blank to /+" thick
for the sides(A) and ends (B). Plane a
22"-longpieceof the remainingstockto
%" thick for theliners(C), andsetit aside.
f)Cut the sides(A) to the dimensions
Llisted on the Bill of Materials.With

Usea singleblade(nota
*in
yourstackllH
chipper)from
dadosetto makeflat-bottomed
glrooves
andrabbets.

a single blade from your dado set in
your tablesaw, cut grooves with the
grain in the edgesof the sides (A), as
shown on the CornerDetail of the Box
Assemblydrawing.
QAttach an auxiliary fence to your
L,ltablesaw rip fence,position it so the
bladejust grazesit, andform the tongues
by cutting rabbetson the edgesopposite
the groovesas shown.Make test cuts in
scrapto ensurea snugfit of the tongues
in the grooves.
l D rhye-caks s e m b l e t h e f o u r s i d e s .
-tC
the di mensi ons for the
e n d s (B), then cut them to si ze.
In s ta l l a t/4" dado bl ade i n your
ta b l e s aw ,and cut the dadoesi n the
e n d s w h ere show n.A snus fi t of the

47/a' 4t/s'

B ends
C liners

'/4

1/a,

31/q'

41/2*

M

Material
Key:M-mahogany
glue,silica
finish
Supplies:
sand,
BuyingGuide
foot.The
Veneers
bythesquare
Veneer:
arepriced
foreachspecies
is3 sq.ft,Weused
minimun
order
V87,
thefollowing:
mapleV48,$,90/sq.
ft.,tulipwood
ft.,wenge
V100,
tt,Addshipping,
$2.75/sq.
$1.20/sq,
NYresidents
addsalestax.CallConstantine's,
or goto www.constantines,com,
8001223-8087,
Fifler:J.E.Mose/sGrain-Fill,
no.922-828,
$17.95/qt,
NM,WY,NCresidents
Addshipping,
addsalestax,Call
Woodworke/s
Supply,
800/645-9292,
for the four box
Patterns:Full-size
veneeroatterns
tipson
shown
onpage77,aswellasadditional
designs
resulls,
for$20
howto achieve
thedesired
areavailable
201W.86thSt.,NewYork,
each.WritetoJohnRussell,
NY 10024,
Besureto include
thename(s)
of thepattern(s)
desired.

* i eq Marklightpencillineson
eip
eachfaceof the box.Any
highor low spotswill disappearalong
with the pencillinesas you sand.

ends i n the assembl edsides keeps
the box square.
fiGlue and clamp the sides and ends
u,/together. When the glue is dry, sand
the outsideof the box to l20-gt1t To keep
the sidesflat andthe edgescrisp,adherea
sheetof sandpaperto a flat surface,and
move the box in a circular motion on the
sandpaper.Set the box aside.
Continued
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Mirages

How To Be a Gutup Artist
Whencuttingveneer,usea freshblade.A dullbladetearsthe woodfibers
and makesrough,inaccurate
edges,Guideyourcut with a steelruler,and to
avoidtearingthe veneer,cut in fromboth edgestowardthe middle.Complete
the cut in severalpasses,Most hardwoodveneersrequiretwo or three
passes;exoticwoods,suchas wenge,can take up to fiveor six swipes
with a knife.
joints,
To get super-tight
This side of veneerto
alwayspositionthe veneer
be gluedto substrate.
face-side-down
whencutting,Thisway,the knife
edgecreatesa "plow"on
the backsideof the
veneer,as shownon the
Knifeedge plowsthrough
veneerto createbevelededges.
KnifePlowdrawing.The
plowingactioncreates
bevelededgesthat make
joint
for nearlyinvisible
lineswhenyou tightly
butt togethertwo edges
as shownon the Veneer
Jointdrawing.
Substrate

Construct an illusion
in veneer
J For our featured box you will
I need one 3t/2x36" strip each of
tulipwood, wenge, and maple
veneers.See the Buying Guide for
our source.Rough-cutthe veneerto
the following: four piecesof tulipwood 5Vz" long and one 7" long;

four piecesof wenge6Vz" long and one
7" long; and two pieces of maple 6Vz"
long, two 7" long, and one 5" long.

Straighten one edge of each piece on
your jointer.
OTo createan invisiblejoint wherethe
4-jointed edge of the veneer abuts
anotherpiece,bevelthe backedge.To do
this, hold the veneerat an angleand sand
a slightbevel,as shownon the Sandinga
Bevel drawins. Use a sheetof 120-srit

iliii;,ir,,,
jf;.

SANDING
A BEVEL

-

To get a perfectlystraightedge
:. ' on severalpiecesof veneerat
once,sandwichthe veneerbetweentwo
clampedblocksof wood and jointthe
edgeof thissandwich,as shownin
PhotoA. Orientthe veneergrainas you
wouldwhenjointinga board.Set thejointer for a lightcut-about 7sz"or so.
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The Secret's
in the Sand

Cut line after
applyingveneer.

Forshadingthe veneer,purchasesilicasand,intendedfor
sandblasting,
fromyourlocal
homecenter,
Hot sandcausesthe veneer
to shrinkand distortslightly,
so
cut your proyectpiecesoversize
and trimthemaftershading.
Youcan trim each pieceso as
positionthe shadto precisely
ingon it.
Useextraveneerto exoeriment.The shadingeffectcan
varyconsiderably
dependingon
heatintensity
and the thickness
and speciesof yourveneer,Be
carefulnot to burnthe veneer
by leavingit in the sandtoo
longor lettingit touchthe bottom of the pan.

VENEERLAYOUT

The hot sand singes the veneer, creating
a shaded effect.
sandpaper adhered to a flat surface. To
avoid confusion as you assemble the
veneers, mark the jointed and beveled

edges on the back of each piece. The
backis the sidewith the heelof the bevel.
illusion on
QThe three-dimensional
\* /this box dependsheavilyon a shadow
effect createdon one corner of each of
the maple triangles.This shadingis the
resultof singeingthe veneerin hot sand.
(See the sidebar, "The Secret's in the
Sand,"above,right.) Put 1" of sandin a
steel cake pan and place it on a burner
over medium heat for about l0 minutes.
Slice the 7"-long piecesof maplecut in
Step I into 3Vz" squares.Immerse one
cornerof eachsquarein the hot sand,as
shownin PhotoB, until you achievethe
desiredamountof shading.
TlRefening to the full-size patternson
Tthe WOOD PATTERNSoinsert, and
using a utility knife, metal ruler, and
combination square,cut the veneersto
final size.(Seethe sidebar,"How To Be
a Cutup Artist," oppositepage, top left.)
Cut the squaresof tulipwood and wenge
from the 7" piecescut in Stepl. Mark the

* I n Youcan buy tapes made
t I }J esPecially
for veneer,but for
smallprojectslikethis box, you'llget
by just finewith draftingtape (available
from art-supplystores)or safe-release
(blue)maskingtape (available
from
paint or hardwarestores).I preferthese
productsover regularmaskingtape
because,when removed,they leavelittle adhesiveresidueon the veneer.

backsof the piecesas you cut them. The
backsare the sideswith the knife plow.
fiAssemble the veneersfor eachsideof
t*,lthe box, placing them with their
marked sides down, on a flat surface.
Tape them together, as shown on the
Veneer Layout drawing above. Make
certain all the mating edgesare straight,
and the veneerjoints are tight.
Continued

www.woodonline.com
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Mirages

Pencil
layoutlines

Pencillayoutlines

Align

Waxed paper

Veneer
(Side1 shown)

V E NE E RA L IGN ME N T
3/qX61/2X61/2"

particleboard
platen

Give your illusion
substance
J Draw centerlines both ways on the
I top and bottom of the box. Cut a
z/qx6r/zx6vz"
piece of particleboardfor a

Place your metal ruler on edge against
the box, and cut away the extra veneer.
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clampingplaten;coverit with a pieceof
waxed paper; and place the first side
veneer assembly,face down, on it.
Spreada thin coat of glue on one sideof
the box, and positionit on the veneer,as
shown on the VeneerAlignment drawing. Becausetheveneerhasa tendencyto
shift when pressureis applied,we used
yellow glue for a fast grab. Clamp rhe
box to the platen.
l-) After the glue dries, place the box,
{- veneer-side-down,
on a pieceof cardboard and trim the excessveneer, as
shown in Photo C. Be sure to cut from
both edgesto the center.Sandthe edge
flush with a firm sandingblock.
Q Repeat the veneeringsequencein
\,ISreps 1 and 2 for the other three
sides,then for the top and bottom, as
shown on the Veneer Layout drawing.
Sandthe box lightly, and softenthe cornerswith 320-gritsandpaper,
taking care
not to sandthroughthe veneer.

.g"r *,,u,Excessglueisn'tsucha
*.I i;.J big dealwhenit squeezes
out of typicalwoodworkingjoints,
but too muchgluecan ruina
veneeringproject.That'sbecause
the excessadhesivewill squeeze
rightthroughthe poresof
veneers.Evenif you succeedin
sandingthe extraglueoff the surfacewithoutsandingthroughthe
veneer,the gluewillstillbe visible
in the oores.
To avoidthis calamity,applyjust
a thin layerof glueto one surface-the substrate.Movethe
gluearoundwith a plasticspreader or an ink rollerto get a thin,
uniformcoating.
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Some other designs
Shownbelow,clockwisefromupperleft,arefourotherveneerillusions
and Fold.To
Celtic,PictureWindow,Pillars,
createdby John Russell:
orderpatternsof thesedesigns,seethe BuyingGuide.To seemoreof
John'sveneeredbox designs,visithis galleryon the internetat
4.htm.
com/gallery1
www.wood-veneers.

l

Mitered
end

3 1/4'

l
LINER

Turn your veneered
cube into a box

wood filler following the directionson
the container.(We used a transparent,
filler; seethe Buying Guide
water-based

Raiseyour tablesawbladeto cutl/zz"
I deep,and positionthe rip fencel3/+"
from the blade.With the box top against
the fence,cut all the way around.Apply
maskingtapeto the box in the pathof the
blade,and backyour cutswith a follower block to avoid chippingthe veneeras
the bladeexitsthe back of the cut.
f) Separatethe lid from the box as
Z-shown in Photo D. Remove the
remainingwastefrom the saw kerf with
your sandingblock.
t/8" stock to 3t/t" wide.
QRip your
L/Miter cut four piecesto fit tightly
insidethe box for the liner (C), asshown
on the Liner drawing.Sandround-overs
on the top edges,and slidethe linersinto
place.The liner protrudest,/q"to provide
a lip for the lid.
Carefully slice through the last t/sz" by
1\Becattse the tulipwood and wenge cutting down the center of the saw kerf
Tveneers are porous, apply a paste with a utility knife.
I

www.woodonline.com

for our source.)Top off with two coats
of gloss spray finish, sanding lightly
with 320-grit sandpaperbetweencoats.
We finishedonlytheoutsideof thebox.F
Writtenby Jan Hale Svec and Bill Krier with
Kevin Boyle
Roxanne LeMoine;Lorna Johnson
lllustrations:
Photographs:Bob Barrett;John Russell;
Baldwin Photography;Wm. Hopkins

Show off your stuff
Inspired?Design and execute your
and sendus a picown veneerillusion,
ture. We'll post it in a galleryon our
web site. Just take a standardsnapshot of your creationagainsta neutral
background,and send it to: WOOD
magazine,MarquetryMiragesGallery
1716LocustSt.,GA-310,DesMoines,
tA 50309-3023.
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Whenwe foundout about
TimVanderWell'sskillas a
decorative
artist,we asked
himto showus hiswood
graining
technique.
You'll
withthe
be impressed
results.
lake a peekat his
secrets,thenhavea
go at it yourself.
ou're a woodworker, so naturally you like to build projects
- with beautiful wood. But once
in a while, it would be fun-and even
useful-to know how to fake it.
What if you could take a humdrum
piece of medium-densityfiberboard and
make it look like satinwood?That would
accomplisha couple of things: It would
saveyou a chunk of money, and protect
an exotic wood at the silmetime.
Or what if you were remodeling your
home, and wanted to turn a well-made
but dull door into a richly figured walnut showpiece?That would be worth
some effort, don't you think?
Faux (pronounced "foe," it's French
for "false") finishing began long ago as
a means of imitating wood, stone, and
various kinds

of finishes on common materials. Faux
bois, or wood-graining, was all the rage
in the 19th century, when Europeanstatus-seekerswanted to give the impression that they could afford the finest
woods even though they couldn't. The
idea made it acrossthe Atlantic, too. Go
to Thomas Jefferson'sMonticello home
in Charlottesville,Virginia, and you'll
find faux woodwork right alongside
expensive furniture that Jefferson
imported from France.
No doubt about it, faux wood
graining is an art, requiring practice and patience.But we think you
can find lots of fun in the learning.
Tim Vander Well, a master at
this sort of thing, just happens to
work in a loft not far from
WOOb magazine headquarters.
What he can accomplish in one
short sessionwill set you to wondering what you might be able to
createin your own workshop.

Two easy
glaze recipes
You need the rightblendof
ingredients
to get the best results,
Tim usesthis recioe:
o1 part linseedoil
r2-4 parts turpentine
o not more than 10 percent
Japan drier
oartist's oil colors, as needed

Gather your
equipment
The first key to faux finishing lies
in the glazing you use. A glaze is
like a thin paint that can be manipulated while wet to create effects
you can't get with paint or stain
alone. Seethe box at rtght for two

glazerecipes.

L

You'll need the right kind of
paint to do this work the way Tim does
it. We recommend buying a few small
tubes or cans of artist's oils at an art
supply store.You can find the basic colors you need-raw sienna, burnt
sienna,raw umber, burnt
Van
Dyke
umber,
brown-and their heavybodied consistency will
help you create the striking
effects you want.
A wood-graining expert,
such as Tim, brings out one
specialized brush after another,
in sizes and shapes that you'd
never find in a house painter's
toolbox. Wood graining calls for a
Continued

You can use the basic graining
techniques to imitate many kinds
of wood. Check out these samples
of faux satinwood, walnut, and two
pieces of quartersawn oak.

Or, if you wantto simplifuthe
processand avoidmixingpaint,you
can use this recipe:
r 1 part premixed glaze
r 1 part interior oil-based satin
paint (off the shelf or mixed by
the retailer)
o 1 part paint thinner
Eitherrecipemakesan oil-based
glazethatyou'lluse in two waysas
you producea fauxfinish:
(1) Apply it by itself as a base
coat for wood graining.
(2) Pour out a small amount on
wa( paperto mix with individual
colors of artist's oil as you add
the various grainingdetails.
Youalsocan use water-based
glazing,whichrequiresyou to work
morequickly,Checkthe resources
for moreaboutthat approach,
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how to

faux finish
Want to go faux in a big
way? There's no shortage
of special brushes
and tools.

7
ffF
series of effects, and you can find a
brush to help you achieveeachone.
But you don't haveto lay in a box full
of brushes just to experiment with
wood graining. You can give it a try
with just a few brushesand tools similar to the ones shown in the array
above.If you want to take your efforts
a step further, visit an art store or contact the sourceslisted in the box below
to buy the kinds of brushesyou seeTim
using in this article.

Prepare the surface
Pick out a piece of material to practice
on. It can be wood, MDF, plywood, or
just heavy card stock or poster board.
Also, round up a good-looking sample
of hardwoodto use as your model, and
apply a coat of oil to highlight its grain.
Start with a primer coat of paint on
your sampleboard. The test of your art
savvy begins now, as you choose the

Where to learn more
Tim looksto New YorkCity decorativeartist
PierreFinkelstein
as a greatteacherof
wood graining.You can learnmuch more
from Finkelstein's
book, TheArt of Faux,
which you can orderfrom his website,
www.pfinkelstein,com,
for $45 plus$5 shipping. Or callthe PierreFinkelsteinInstitute
of DecorativePaintingat 888/328-9278.
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lightest backgroundcolor that you see
in the wood speciesyou want to imitate,
then selectan alkyd paint that's a shade
lighter than that. Apply two coatsof this
paint over the primer.
Brush on the paint in the direction of
the grain, if any. Lightly sand each coat
wrth2}0-grit sandpaperafter it dries.

Hereare some other sources:
.ProfessionalPainted Finishes,A Guide to the Art and Busrnessof
DecorativePainting;Watson-GuptillPublications;$45.
.The Catalogof Artists'Materials;DanielSmith,
4150 FirstAve.South,PO, Box 84268,Seattle,WA
98124-5568;www.danielsmith.com.
.PearlPaintCompany,308 CanalSt., New York,NY '10013;
800/221-6845.
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to walnut grain
{ After you paint the surface,make it resemble
I wood poreswith a techniquecalled flogging. To
do this, apply a coat of glazing. Then add some
Van Dyke brown to a brush with long, stiff bristles-it helps to have a specialflogging brush for
this step-and begin working up the surface,one
brush-widthat a time.
Grip the brush just above the femrle, and tap the
glazed surface with the heel of the bristles. Keep
tapping your way up the surface in a single row
from bottom to top, then repeat.Overlap each succeeding row. The more times you go over the
glaze,the finer the pores.
/-) Mix glaze,burnt umber, and burnt sienna,plus
(- small amounts of Van Dyke brown, ultramarine blue, and black. While the glazefrom Sfep I is
still wet, use this mixture to sketch in the figure
grain with a brush-ideally, a tooth spalter.
Q Still working in the glazing, define the heart
uJ grain with a three-headedpencil grainerbrush,
dipped in burnt umber and burnt sienna.Shapea
seriesof peaks,but don't make them too sharpor
regular.This is your chanceto make wood look the
way you want it to look.
,{ Next, make the straight grain, using a twoa headedbrush loaded with glazing mixture and
dabbedin black glaze.The ideal piece of lumber
for building a piece of furniture might consist of
arrow-straightgrain from end to end, but it's more
fun, and still natural, to make something showy.
Stan off-center,and put in a gentle curve or two.
fi Define knots and heart grain details with a
r. f small, flat brush.This steprequiresa good eye,
a deft touch, and lots of practice.
ll Let the piece dry for 24 hours, then apply an
L,loverglazing tinted with Van Dyke brown. To
add the subtle,rippling, moire patternsyou seein
quilted wood grain, hold a wide brush in a V shape
and dab the surface,moving down the surfaceand
draggingdown slightly with each stroke.
Continued
www.woodonline.com

FIVE STEPS

to.quar[ersawn
oaKgrarn
{ After painting a flat surface,
I apply a coat of gLaze.You'll
need a blend of raw sienna, raw
umber, and burnt umber.
O Dip a tooth spalter brush in a
glaze and create color
ltinted
contrasts.The example you seehere
includes raw umber, burnt sienna,
yellow ochre, and a touch of ultramarine blue.
Q After dragging the surface with
tJ lint-free burlap, comb it to
define grain lines. Steel graining
combs come in various tooth widths
and overall widths. You even can
start with an inexpensive, threesided rubber comb.
/ Using a real board as a model,
al'draw the distinctive rays of
quartersawnoak with a piece of felt.
The felt absorbs some glazing and
gives the rays a muted, natural look.
f, Let the piece dry for 24 hours,
t ,f then brush on a coat of "overglazing" that includes Van Dyke
brown and raw sienna. This is the
time to add light grain lines through
the ravs and subtle moires.
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AN ADVANCED

technique

Butterfly and cat's eyes
Afier yoLl ve practiced the
basics.tr1,adding thesebeautifurl rnarkings that tend to
appear in heartwood around
a knot. Do this step in the
final coat of glazing. Holding
a sofi blendtng brush in a V
shape. draw the glaze toward
the knot from above and
below, to make the butterfly
wings. Then add the cat's
eyes by removing dabs of
glaze with the corner of a
s h o r t - h a i r e db r u s h .

This faux artist is for real
Tim VanderWell,41, went to lowaSrare
University
to studyindustnal
engineering,
not afr. Later,he addedtwo yearsof art
studiesat the Universityof Texas,and
now hiswork as a decorative
painterand
projectmanagertakeshim all
renovatlon
overthe world,
Amongmanymemorable
assignments,
he has worked on a high-risehotel in
Barcelona,
Spain:a deparlrnent
storein
Si ngapor a
e;c eiling
mu railn S o u thA fri c a ;
and duringhis recentstay in his hometown of DesMoines,he helpedto re-gild
the gold dome high atop the venerable
lowaStateCapitolbuilding.
lf you travelthroughlowaon Interstates
80 or 35, you havethe opporlunity
to see
www.woodonline.com

a wonderfulexampleof faux wood graln
at LivingHistoryFarmsin Urbandale,
on
thewestsideof DesMoines.
Tim,histwrn
brotherTerry and RichardDavisof Los
Angeles
workedtheirmagicin theTangen
Housein .1995.Theycreatedmahogany,
walnut,lightoak,anddarkoakfinishes
for
the house,builtto represent
the homeof
a busrness
ownerin the 1875 villageof
WalnutHill,Call LivingHistoryFarmsat
515/278-528G
or e-maillhf@netins.net
for
hoursand admission
prices.fF
Tim VanderWell'sartistryis transforming buildingsaroundthe world.Here's
someof his fauxwoodworkat Living
HistoryFarmsin Urbandale,
lowa.
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G
Stroll down memory lane to
the melody of wooden Wurlitzers
he first jukebox was engineered
in 1927 by the Automatic
Music Instrument Company of
Detroit, Michigan. Not surprisingly,
the machine was an immediate hit
with Prohibition's speakeasyproprietors who couldn't afford bands to
draw customers. For but one nickel,
the electronically amplified, multiselection phonograph, or jukebox,
could practically reproduce the full
sound of an entire orchestra.
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The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company
enteredthe jukebox businessin 1933
musical experience. In
with
Cincinnati, Ohio, the company had
manufactured theater organs, dubbed
Mighty Wurlitzers, and sold them to
movie houses around the nation to
provide the music for silent films.
Wurlitzer's first jukebox, the
Debutante, was produced by highly
skilled designersand craftsmen in its
new North Tonawanda. New York.

manufacturing facility.
The model's highly decoratedwalnutfaced plywood cabinet was only the
beginning of what was to become the
Golden Age of dazzle.

Glitz and glitter
replace grief
The GreatDepressionof the 1930ssaw
growth in the new jukebox industry,
but it wasn't until after the economic
slump that jukebox sales really took
off. Trying to attractcustomers'newly
loose change, the top manufacturers
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depended on visual enhancementof
their machines. Wurlitzer, though,
became the acknowledged leader in
quality and visual appeal, creating
spectacularmachines made of wood,
metal,and phenolicresins.
"The Wurlitzer machineshad all the
visual effects to catch your eye before
you ever put money in them," saysEd
Jones, owner of Jukebox Junction, a
Cumming, Iowa, businessthat buys,
restores,andresellscollectiblejukeboxes, primarily Wurlitzer. (See"Return to
glory: jukebox restoration,"next page)

wrlw.woodonline.com

" W u rlitzet
usedveneersof mahogany,cherry,walnut, quilted maple, acacia, Carpathian
elm-they usedit all.
"The veneer, a full /zs" thick, was
given particularattentionin how it was
placed on the cabinet," Ed continues.
"For effect, their craftsmenlaid it down
in eye-catchingpatterns.Then, the natural wood color was accentuatedwith
aniline dye. Wurlitzers were made like
fine furniture."
Because of this attention to detail,
Wurlitzer controlled 60-70 percent of

the jukebox market during the 1930s
and 1940s. Models from those years
becameclassicsdue to their sophisticated, artistic employment of plastic,
glass,and outstandingwood.
When war broke out in 1941, the
United States government mandated
that the Wurlitzer factories primarily
produce war-related materials and
severelyrestrictedthe use of metal and
plastics.The company'sresponsewas
to releasemodelsthat relied heavily on
wood and glass, a factor that makes
them now quite rare and highly ccl-

lectible becausefew survived. according to Ed.

Goodbye to wood
As the 1950sapproached,less and less
wood was used in the manufactureof
jukeboxes."The emphasison designthat
incorporateddetails began to leave the
picture," commentsthe jukebox dealer.

"The main manufacturers-Wurlttzer,
Seeburg,and Rock-Ola-became cost
conscious.They discoveredparticleboard, and plastic veneerdecal sheets,
particularly after the Korean War.
"Music technology also determined
jukebox design," Ed notes. "When
manufacturersdeveloped mechanisms
that could play 50 two-sided 45-rpm
records to replace the two dozen 78s
that playedonly one side,they couldno
longer keep the vertical cabinet. To
hold records and the new mechanism
that changedthem required a squatty,
wide cabinet.And part of the draw of
the new 45-rpm machineswas watching what happenedinsideasthe records
changed.That meantbigger glasswindows and less wood-big differences
in just 10 years.That's why a jukebox
from 1942is a world apartfrom one of
1952.And worth more,too."i
Written by Peter J. Stephano
Photographs:jukeboxes courtesy of Jukebox
Junction; Baldwin Photography
Carlos Alejandro
Photo illustration:

Ed Jones, standing, and craftsman Ben
Von Ruden look over a Wurlitzer Model
850 from the early 1940s that needs
woodworking attention. Restored, it'll
carry a $20,000price tag.
W O O Dm a g a z i n e D e c e m b e2r0 0 0
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powertools moreversatileand accurate.

If you've ever put off building a project
becauseit called for extra-longor toughto-do dadoes,wait no longer. Instead,let
our router straightedge come to your
rescue.With it, you easily can rout one
or a dozen dadoes, stopped or not.
Edge-joining with your router also
becomesa snap.
Note: Thefinished width of the base (A)
will depend on the size of the plastic
subbaseof your router and the size of
the straight bit you use. We cut our base
extra wide and then trimmed it to finished width later with a 3/t" straight bit.
ProjectDesign:James R. Downing; Jim Boelling

Continued

/ro"wing nut
Vta"tlal washer

t/a" rabbet t/e"deep
Front edge

7ro"hole,countersunkon bottomside

V t a x 13/+'F.H. machinescrew

t/a" rabbel
t/a" deep

\./
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2"

r/a"rabbet/a" deep
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Disc sandercircleiig
Make circles without holes

Cutting accurate45o miters becomesa
whole lot easierwith theseangledtablesaw-miterjigs. The key, of course,is to
lay out the fenceswith precisionwhile
making the jigs. The jig marked R on
the drawing fits on the right-handside
of the blade, as shown above left. The

jig marked L, shown above right, ftts
into the miter-gaugeslot on the lefthand side of the tablesaw blade. Use
either jig for miter-cutting45" angles.
Or, turn the jig marked L end for end,
and use that fence when crosscuttingat
90o,as shownin the photo aboveright.

Rough-cut two circles V4" larger in
diameterthan the disc you want. Drill a
hole through the center of one disc,
which will serveasa modelfor the holefree disc. Clamp a block to the sliding
bar so it will stopthe bar's nail at a distancefrom the sandingsurfaceequalto
the desiredradiusof your circle.Slip the
model disc's hole over the nail in the
bar, and sandit to size by rotating and
feedingit into the sandingdisc until the
stopblockcontactsthejig's base.Attach
the secondrougheddisc to the top of the
model with cloth-backedcarpet tape,
and sandthe seconddisc the samewav
you sandedthe model.
Project Design:Jan Hale Svec
Continued

ProjectDesign:Loyal Downing

J
1

11/2"

1/ax 1/a"sawdust
ked cut along
front edge
g1/2,
Ol lenCe
,,'

3/+x11/2x14"

#6 xt/2" F.H.
wood screw

135/a'

33/q'

Cloth-backed
carpet tape

91/z'

{4,
(x
s/qu

-\
s/+" hole

t
|?

3/aX3/qX145/a"

Model
disc

%o+"
shank holes,
countersunk
/a x 1/a"

sawdust
kerfs

173/e'

3/qX11/2X91/2"

7a"stock cut to
fit miter-gaugeslots

t/a" plywood

183/a'

Our jigs were designedto
fit a 10" contractorssaw.Adjust
as necessaryto fit your tablesaw.
For ease in construction,
attachthe
threefencesto one pieceof t/+"stock,
t/+"
stockin half
and then cut the
whereshownon the drawing.

90

# 1 7x s / + "
wire nail

s/+x2x31/2"stopblock
e/q"dado 7a" deep

I

7sz"pilotholes
1/4"deep

,

,-'t/2" overhang
/- on each end

1

3/nt

'/.--""
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Taper jigs don't get much more basic
than this clever hold-down helper.
Build the plywood base and hardware
hold-downs,as shown on the drawing.
Then mark the angled cutline(s) on
your workpiece. Position the rip fence
so the inside edge of the jig base sits
against the fence and the outside edge
of the base is flush with the blade.
Align the marked cutline on the workpiece with the outside edge of the
jig next to the blade. Secure in
place, and make the cut, as shown in
the photo at right.
Project Design:Jan Hale Svec

For a few dollars and in just an hour or
so, you can tum your router into a
motorized compass.To adjust the size
of circles it can cut, iust move the
pivot hole. Size the hole at the router
end to accommodate the bit you'll
be using.

2" T-knob
Continued

/a" tlat washer

HOLD-DOWNS
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Bandsawsare like after-dinnerspeakers:
They're a lot more enjoyable if they
don't wander too far off course. Here's
the jig you needto producenice, sffaight
cuts. Begin by cutting the pieces and
assemblingthem as shown in the drawings below. Once you have all the parts
assembled,position the fence on your
bandsaw, and tighten the s/8"handle to
securethe fence in place. Test-rip on a
piece of scrap,and alternatelyloosenone
machine screw and tighten the other until
the fence is parallel to the cutting track of
the blade. Be sure to loosen and tighten
the screws the same amount to avoid
bowing the fence.l
ProjectDesign:Charles l. Hedlund
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Learn intarsia

hecomG$
FGdi$coucred
w00d

on a mountaintop

At JudyGaleRoberts'
Tennessee
studio,Intarsia studentscut awayat
above,
theirscroflsaws,
in hands-onclasses.

Projectssuchas the
one,right, are
designedespecially
for the intensive
intarsiaclasses.

Now, you can learn intarsiafrom the best.Artist Judy Gale Robertsand husband
Jerry Booher (See"She paintswith wood," issue#24, August 1988)beganoffering hands-onintarsiaworkshopslast May at their mountaintopstudioin

According to JohnLandis,writing in
the SmartWoodnewsletter,an old
warehousewith one million boardfeet
of reusablelumber can offset the harvest of a 1,000-acreforest.
At a time when global forestsface
increasingpressures,suchwood
sourcesshouldn'tbe ignored,believe
officials of SmartWood,a programof
the RainforestAlliance that certifies
soundenvironmentalwood sources.
To encouragewood recycling,
SmartWoodhas launchedthe
RediscoveredWood Program.At this
writing, more than a dozencompanies
in four countrieshave receivedcertification for their reclaimedwood products.

Sevierville,Tennessee.
Dubbed"The IntarsiaExperience,"the three-dayworkshops-at both beginner
and intermediateskill levels-at'e limited to 10 studentsand held during May,
June,July, September,and October.The $300 fee includesmaterialsand lunches,
with a farewell barbequethat featuresJerry's specialrecipesbroughtfrom Texas.
Judy had the new classroomspacedesignedin a comfonableold-barntheme
appropriateto the Smoky Mountain setting.Seviervillelies just a shortdrive from
Dollywood themepark, PigeonForge,Gatlinburg,and GreatSmoky Mountains
National Park.
For more informationon The IntarsiaExperience,call 800/316-9010.Or write
RobertsStudio,P.O. Box 4718,Sevierville,TN 37864.Visit Judy and Jerry on the
internetat www.intarsia.com.

Calculations rc.finda tree'sa8e
Normally,you'dcount the annual rings of a fallentree
to find its age.TheInternationalSocietyof Arboriculture
(lSA), however,has developeda formula to estimate
age withoutcuttingor boringinto the trunk.
With a tape measure,find the circumferenceof the
tree 54" above the ground. From this, determineits
diameterby dividingthe circumferenceby 3.14. Next,
multiplythe diameterin inches by the factor assigned
to the tree's species by the lSA. In the case of black
walnut,it's4.5. So for a blackwalnuttree of 18" diameter, the age would be approximately81 years.The cal-

culationsaren't exact,of course,becausesoil, moisture, location,and other factorsinfluencetree growth.
But just for the fun of it, here are some lactors for
some other trees:
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Basswood

3

Sugar maple

Black cherry
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White ash
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Douglas fir
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White oak
White pine

5

Red oak
Shagbark hickory

4

SmartWoodcalculatesthat billions of
boardfeet of reusablewood exist in the
United Statesand Canadaalone.For
more informationon Rediscovered
Wood. write SmartWoodat GoodwinBakerBldg., 61 Millet St.,Richmond,
Or visit
VT 05417.Call 8021434-5491.
www.smartwood.org.i
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